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Introduction to  
EngSoc Governance 

Background 

• Ontario and Canada are “corporate personhood” jurisdictions, in 
which a corporation is a distinct legal entity with similar rights and 
responsibilities as a person 

• EngSoc is incorporated in the Province of Ontario under the Ontario 
Corporations Act (OCA) as a non-profit corporation without 
share capital 

– Non-profit: revenues in excess of expenses must be disbursed 
toward the stated aims of the corporation defined in the Letters 
Parent (vs. the for-profit model of return on equity) 

• Under the OCA, there are three (3) types of parties to the 
corporation: 

1. Members – all undergraduate engineering students 

2. Directors – the Board 

3. Officers – the President and the five Vice-Presidents 

The hierarchy of authority 

• The OCA imposes some absolute requirements, and allows the 
corporation to define other rules in its Bylaws 

• Examples of legislation-imposed requirements: 

– That an Annual General Meeting where each member has a vote 
be held, and that such a meeting can pass or amend Bylaws 

– That a corporation have a Board of Directors, elected or 
appointed by its members 

– That a corporation have a President, Treasurer and Secretary, 
and that they each be signing officers of the corporation 

• Bylaws derive their authority solely form the OCA – they can 
augment or add to its requirements but are of “no force and effect” 
insofar as they contradict the Act 

Bylaws 

• EngSoc has seven bylaws: 

1. Constitution 

2. Directors 

3. Elections 

4. Officers 

5. Commercial Operations 

6. Search and Review 

7. Discipline Clubs 

• The Constitution uses the legal concept of entrenchment, where 
the governing authority (the Board) cannot amend it unilaterally 

• Bylaws contain all of the critical rules that define how the Society 
operates 

Bylaws & You 

• EngSoc is legally bound to act in accordance with its bylaws 

• Action can be pursued in court by members if the Board fails to 
adhere to the bylaws 

– Remedies offered in court range from an injunction requiring the 
Board to take a certain action under penalty of contempt to 
appointment of an independent administrator (dissolution of the 
Board) 

• Board members have a fiduciary duty to the corporation and its 
members 

• Members of the Board are joint and severally liable to a tort of 
neglect of duty if they do not exercise due diligence in execution of 
the bylaws 

• Our bylaws indemnify directors, but legislation overrules our bylaws 

Policies 

• Policies codify best practices for performing a specific task, or other 
specific information which doesn’t need to be absolutely preserved 
from alternation 

• Whereas there is a legal duty to follow the bylaws, policies are a 
guideline or “suggestion” 

• Some policies give greater detail to a topic covered by the bylaws, 
others are entirely independent 

• Examples 

– Hardhats 

– Finances 

– Meetings 

• Some policies are obviously not followed (e.g. Ex-Officio Director 
Elections) 
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Role of the Board 

• The Board is responsible for: 

– Passing and amending bylaws as it sees fit 

– Overseeing and directing the actions of the Officers 

– Approving the budget and amendments to it 

– Approving funding allocations over $500 

– Approving or ratifying policies 

– Exercising governing authority in all matters not delegated in the 
bylaws 

– Ratifying or overruling the actions of subsidiary bodies (e.g. 
Finance Committee) 

• In respect of each of these matters, Board members must faithfully 
execute their fiduciary duty and are liable for the outcome 

Officers 

Directors 

Members 
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FAQ 

• Why do we have so many rules? Why does it take so long to make 
decisions compared to that other club I’m in? 

– This isn’t a club. This is a student society.  

– There are two things that (within U of T Engineering) only 
EngSoc does: 

• Take money from everyone whether they like it or not 

• Claim to speak on everyone’s behalf (to the Faculty, University, the public, 
etc.) 

– We need to make sure everything we do is what we reasonably 
believe most people want us to do 

– This doesn’t necessarily mean we hold a referendum on 
everything. It really means we: 

• Comply with the OCA, the bylaws, and policies (they set a standard for 
transparent, fair conduct – that’s why we have them) 

• Put the interests of the membership before our own personal interests and 
the interests of other groups we are a part of 

 

FAQ 

• Do Board members have to do anything other than show up to 
meetings, contribute to discussion, and vote? 

– Technically no (not a requirement in OCA or Bylaws) 

– Informing your opinion and your vote is already hard work 

– However: 
• In a larger organization, paid staff would prepare reports outlining the 

pros/cons of every option for a decision – we do not have this luxury 

• You must come up with pros/cons yourself based on: 

– Some set of principles you hold about EngSoc’s purpose 

– Your own knowledge of and experience with the issue and potential 
consequences (more likely) 

• It is generally a good idea to speak with the Officers (in person) about the 
issues you are interested in and how you can help out 

• If you have lots of bright ideas and want to be involved in 
everything, just run for an Officer position 

FAQ 

• Who “oversees” whom? Who reports to whom? 
– The Project Directors report to the Officers 

– The President and Vice-Presidents report to the Board of Directors 

– The Board of Directors must comply with the OCA, and all members of 
the Board are directly elected by the membership.  

– The Business Manager (Rhonda Meek) reports to the President 

– The President is responsible for the management of the Officers, and for 
“overseeing” Discipline Clubs 

 

• We try not to dictate decisions unless absolutely necessary 

• “Overseeing” someone is more of a support role, except for 
large projects (e.g. Orientation) where authority is also  
important 

• Volunteers need autonomy to stay motivated 

FAQ 

• Who speaks on behalf of the Society? 

– “Officers shall be official representatives of the Society, in the 
following order of precedence: President, Vice-President 
Finance, Vice-President Communications, Vice-President 
Academic, and Vice-President Student Life” (Bylaw 1, s. 3.0.9) 

• What does this mean? 

– No one except the Officers will tell any member of the public 
what the position of EngSoc is on any issue 

– If the Board votes to adopt a stance on an issue, that becomes 
EngSoc’s position 

– If the members pass/fail a referendum question, that becomes 
EngSoc’s position 

– Other individuals may speak on behalf of the Society only insofar 
as their overseeing Officer, the President, or the Board has 
delegated that authority to them (e.g. Orientation, Hi-Skule, 
Faculty Council Committee reps) 
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FAQ 

• Are Discipline Clubs separate from EngSoc? 

– No. Discipline Clubs are part of EngSoc.  

– Discipline Clubs exist because Bylaw 7 says they do, and 
allocates money to them ($1000 per club + $4.50 per student) 

– We exert authority over them insofar as the Board is willing to 
modify Bylaw 7 

 

• We do not control their budgets or decisions 

• We are responsible for the integrity and fairness of their elections 

• EngSoc and Discipline Clubs are mutually responsible for academic 
advocacy 
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Meeting Called to order at 4:20 
 

1. Adoption of the Agenda 4:20 
 
Moved by Matthew  
Seconded by Thomas 
 
Pierre: I would like to point out that ratifying the results now would be not wise as we have not 
reached the 7 day appeals period as specified in the election bylaws. We should postpone the 
ratification and oaths until the next board meeting.  
 

AMMENDMENT by Pierre Harfouche to strike items 4 and 5 from the agenda and 
renumbered all other items accordingly. 

 
Seconded by Matthew 
Amendment Carried 

 
Gordon: I would like to withdraw item 8, I will further explain this issue later in the meeting. 
 
Item 8 removed and all other items renumbered accordingly 
 
Matt: We will hold a split meeting during the next Board Meeting to address Pierre’s issue.  
 
Agenda Adopted as Amended 
 

2. Approval of Minutes 
a. July Board of Directors Meeting: July 27th, 2013 (Corrected) 
b. Officer Meeting: August 6th, 2013 
c. Finance Committee Meeting Minutes: August 12th, 2013 
d. August Board of Directors Meeting: August 20th, 2013-09-23 (Corrected) 
e. Officer Meeting: August 30th, 2013 
f. Finance Committee Meeting Minutes: September 9th, 2013 

 
Moved by Matthew 
Seconded by Thomas 
Minutes Approved as Corrected 
 

3. Officer Reports and Presentations 
a. President – Mauricio Curbelo 
b. VP Finance – Gordon Tattle 
c. VP Communications – Thomas Santerre 
d. VP Academic – Fady Soliman 

 

September Board of Directors Meeting 
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Praneet: What is Engsoc going to do in regards to helping the career center with student 
associations? 
 
Matt: I can work with Fady at a later time to organize the majority of questions and 
concerns you have at the moment. I think that on your point of having more documents 
posted on the courses website is a good idea, but we can work with our own committee 
members on this.  
 
Tabish: I would recommend looking in to Galbraith Society and other organizations as 
they host similar things events through the year. To avoid loss of attendance between 
events it might be better to work together on this. 
 

e. VP Student Life – Gabriel Stavros 
4. Ratification of the September 2013 Board of Directors Election and By-Election Results 

Motion moved to the October Board of Directors meeting due to conflict with election bylaws. For any 
questions, please email cro@skule.ca 
 

5. Oath of Office for the new Board of Directors Representatives  

Motion moved to the October Board of Directors meeting due to conflict with election bylaws. For any 
questions, please email cro@skule.ca 

6. MOTION by Pierre Harfouche to allow student driven referenda. 
 
WHEREAS, only the Board of Directors has the authority to call a referendum question;  
 
WHEREAS, a large group of students cannot call a referendum question unpopular with the 
Board of Directors;  
 
WHEREAS, the Engineering Society strives to encourage involvement of Members by providing 
means for all students to engage in the dealings of the Society;  
 
WHEREAS, enabling student-driven referenda is an additional means to engage the greater 
Membership; and 
 
WHEREAS, the criteria for Members to call a referendum question shall provide some assurance 
that questions have the support of a substantial number of students within the community at 
large; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the following changes be made to Bylaw 3 and all other sections 
renumbered accordingly: 
 
5.0.1: A referendum shall be called upon a motion of the Board or by a petition signed solely by 
Members. 
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5.0.1.b: Any referendum question not passed by the Board of Directors shall be provided to the 
CRO with the signatures and student numbers of at least 10% of Members in support of calling 
the referendum question.  The completed question with signatures of support shall be provided 
to the CRO 30 days in advance of the proposed referendum date. 
 
Seconded by Thomas 
 
Pierre: So for the new people here today, we have bylaws that help us run EngSoc by certain 
mandatory processes. I will not disagree with a motion to table, as there are some issues that 
Ivan has mentioned to me that make what I have suggested much more complex. The basic 
premise is that we need a process that allows students to hold a referendum without board 
approval. This ensures that there is a method to avoid bias in our decisions in the future, just as 
we have seen with the UTSU over the past few years. I will revise these, and then make sure that 
there are fair procedures.  
 
Praneet: We were all elected by the students; they place their trust in what we do such that 
when they require the services of the society, we can supply it.  The board needs to be involved 
in a screening process, in my opinion. This will eliminate the need to be very specific in the 
bylaws to avoid referenda that would be detrimental to individual groups. This being said, clubs 
and students can always attend board meetings and voice their concerns there. 
 
Pierre: I don’t think it is your decision to trump the opinion of more than 500 students. This goes 
back to what we went through with the UTSU, I think that we need to pass something to make 
sure the board is always open to what the students want.  
 
Praneet: I did say there should be some leeway, they should be allowed to vote on things that 
concern them, but there should still be a screening process. I am not saying that we won’t allow 
it. We need to make sure that we don’t get bad items put through.  
 
Evan B: Has there been an issue on this? I don’t see the need for this as we already have outlets 
for student input and referenda. 
 
Ivan: I’d like to get some people together for an informal discussion regarding this after the 
meeting. 
 

MOTION by Matthew Lattavo to consider the question informally 
Seconded by Kim 

 
Matt: I want to allow 5 minutes for informal discussion of this matter and then we will 
move to table the motion. 

 
Motion Carried 

 
5 minutes for informal discussion 
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MOTION by Gordon Tattle to postpone the motion indefinitely.  
 

Seconded by Ivan 
Motion Postponed Indefinitely 

 
 

7. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to prohibit Board Members from holding multiple seats  
 
WHEREAS, currently, the bylaws do not prevent Directors of the Board, or Officers, from 
running for vacant seats on the Board; 
 
WHEREAS, this could allow the same individual to hold multiple At-Large seats on the Board in 
addition to a discipline-specific seat, or allow Officers to also hold these seats; 
 
WHEREAS, the Board should reflect the diversity of opinions present in our community, not the 
opinion of a slight majority of students multiple times over; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is not necessary for First Year Representatives to continue to hold their seat during 
the summer, since by that time all Members are already represented by Discipline and At-large 
Representatives; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 1, and all other sections be renumbered 
accordingly: 
 
4.2.4 No member of the Society may hold more than one position on the Board of Directors with 
the same term of office; 
4.2.5 No member of the Board may hold more than 1 vote except when holding a proxy; 
4.2.6 The term of office of First Year Representatives shall end at the adjournment of the 
meeting at which the Board of Directors election results (for the regular election cycle specified 
in Bylaw 3) are ratified by the Board; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 3, and all other sections be 
renumbered accordingly: 
 
3.0.2 The Nomination Period for First Year Representatives of the Board of Directors shall 
commence at 9:00 am on the Wednesday of the first full week of class in the fall term, and close 
at 5:00 pm on the following Sunday; 
3.0.3 A Member who currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors may not seek election to 
another seat without first resigning their current seat. 
 
Seconded by Ivan 
 

AMMENDMENT by Gordon Tattle so that the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED clause which 
read:  
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 3, and all other 
sections be renumbered accordingly: 
 
3.0.2 The Nomination Period for First Year Representatives of the Board of 
Directors shall commence at 9:00 am on the Wednesday of the first full week of 
class in the fall term, and close at 5:00 pm on the following Sunday; 
3.0.3 A Member who currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors may not 
seek election to another seat without first resigning their current seat. 
 

Will now read: 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 3, and all other 
sections be renumbered accordingly: 
 
3.0.2 The Nomination Period for First Year Representatives of the Board of 
Directors shall commence at 9:00 am on the Wednesday of the first full week of 
class in the fall term, and close at 5:00 pm on the following Sunday; 
3.0.3 A Member who currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors may not 
hold another seat without first resigning their current seat, if elected the 
previous seat must be forfeited.  

 
Seconded by Shubham 

 
Pierre: I am against this, let’s say there is one person that wants to resign and then 
doesn’t get the position they sought, they will just go back to their old position. We 
need to make sure that that seat is open at the same time otherwise we would have to 
force another election right after the previous one.  

  
Evan M: A question, does this run into an issue like with Stephanie holding 2 positions 
over the summer? 

 
Matt: This motion would negate the votes first year reps would have over the summer.  
 
Evan M: I am confused, if a board member is applying for an officer position and vice 
versa then they have to withdraw from their current position? Could we clarify this? 

 
Matt: We are now voting on rephrasing the motion: a member who currently holds a 
seat must forfeit the seat when they win, but not before.  

 
Amendment Fails 

 
Yerusha: I’d like to amend the motion to account for the issues discussed. This would allow an 
officer or current board member to run for a next term position, but not a current term position.  
 

AMMENDMENT by Yerusha Nuh so that the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED clause which 
read:  
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 3, and all other 
sections be renumbered accordingly: 
 
3.0.2 The Nomination Period for First Year Representatives of the Board of 
Directors shall commence at 9:00 am on the Wednesday of the first full week of 
class in the fall term, and close at 5:00 pm on the following Sunday; 
3.0.3 A Member who currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors may not 
seek election to another seat without first resigning their current seat. 
 

Will now read: 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following be added to Bylaw 3, and all other 
sections be renumbered accordingly: 
 
3.0.2 The Nomination Period for First Year Representatives of the Board of 
Directors shall commence at 9:00 am on the Wednesday of the first full week of 
class in the fall term, and close at 5:00 pm on the following Sunday; 
3.0.3 A Member who currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors may not 
seek another seat with the same term without first resigning their current seat.  

 
Seconded by Gordon 

 
Amendment Passes 

 
Motion Carried 

 
8. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to transfer leftover funds from the Temporary Special Levy Fund to 

the Skule Endowment Fund  
 
WHEREAS there is $116,594.86 remaining in the levy fund account from the 1T2-1T3 year; and 
 
WHEREAS it is prudent to leave some amount of money in the Levy Fund bank account to deal 
with unexpected fees; and 
 
WHEREAS according to the Temporary Special Levy Fund renewal question (attached), leftover 
funds may be transferred to the Skule Endowment Fund if approved by the Board of Directors; 
and 
 
WHEREAS the Engineering Society has agreed to donate money to the Site 10 Building from the 
Skule Endowment Fund and it would be prudent to use these leftover funds as part of that 
donation; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board approves the transfer of $106,584.86 from the Temporary 
Special Levy Fund to the Skule Endowment Fund. 
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The original intenet was to move money to the levy fund, we cannot allocate or spend money to 
something that was made in the levy without referendum. because this would change the terms 
from 2 years ago, this makes it not feasible and not possible.  
Evan: so you are saying that the statement in the bylaw and levy agreement are wrong 
Matt: no we just cannot change what they are saying. There is a technicality on how the levy 
question was asked.  
Motion removed due to conflict with the terms of reference set in the referenda. 
 

9. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to ratify changes to the Policy on Finances 
 
WHEREAS, it has been three years since the policy has been updated and there have been 
significant changes to the way the society is run; and 
 
WHEREAS, the changes have been reviewed and approved by the Officers; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the attached Policy on Finances be ratified. 
 
Seconded by Stephanie 
 
Gordon: It needed to be done, you can see the amended ones in the appendix on page 63. 
There are many changes that were outdate and never worked, feel free to contact me in the 
future if you have questions. This also helps the finance committee make things happen right 
away instead of a long drawn out process for funding. 
 
Pierre: Everything that we had in there was so old and it didn’t make sense to what we are 
doing now. It was just very conflicting with the way things should have been logically done. The 
major change is how to appeal to funding.  
 
Matt: My understanding is that the new appeals section is substantially different. This was 
distributed beforehand. 
 
Motion Carried 
 

10. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to approve 2013-2014 Discipline Club Funding 
 
WHEREAS, the release of funding to recognized Discipline Clubs is authorized annually by the 
Board per Bylaw 7, 1.0.3;  
 
WHEREAS, the Society is not aware of any reason why funding ought to be withheld from any of 
the nine (9) Discipline Clubs; and 
 
WHEREAS, final enrolment numbers are not yet available from the Registrar's Office; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that funding be released to Discipline Clubs according to the following 
amounts, 60% to be disbursed following receipt of student fees by the Society, 30% in January 
2014 and 10% in March 2014: 
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Chemical Engineering Club - Chair, Akash Kaushal - $3,403.00 
Civil Engineering Club - Chair, Colin Kalaska - $3,502.00 
Computer Engineering Club - Chair, David Xie - $2,993.50 
Electrical Engineering Club - Chair, Zachary Fejes - $5,189.50 
Engineering Science Club - Chair, Stuti Rungee -$5,608.00 
Industrial Engineering Club - Chair, Zoya Shrivastava - $2,872.00 
Material Science and Engineering Club - Chair, Abrar Mahmud - $1,985.50 
Mechanical Engineering Club - Co-Chairs, Trevor Burton and Daniel Osmokrovic - $4,627.00 
Mineral Engineering Club - Chair, Andreas Steckenborn - $1,603.00  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Vice-President Finance adjust subsequent installments to 
reflect actual enrollment numbers provided by the Registrar's Office according to the formula 
specified in Bylaw 7. 
 
Seconded by Ivan 
 
Gordon: Mauricio has reviewed all the constitutions from the discipline clubs and is happy with 
what they have presented. I’d like to propose an amendment because the motion should read: 
to be dispersed at the end of September. 
 

AMMENDMENT by Gordon Tattle so that the BE IT RESOLVED clause which read: 
 

BE IT RESOLVED, that funding be released to Discipline Clubs according to the 
following amounts, 60% to be disbursed following receipt of student fees by the 
Society, 30% in January 2014 and 10% in March 2014: 

 
Will now read: 

 
BE IT RESOLVED, that funding be released to Discipline Clubs according to the 
following amounts, 60% to be disbursed at the end of September 2013, 30% in 
January 2014 and 10% in March 2014: 

 
Seconded by Ivan 
Amendment Passes 

 
Ivan: Is the reason we stagger it because we don’t get the full funds for a while? 
 
Gordon: We don’t get the full amount until the end of the year, we get 60% now and 40% 
dispersed throughout the rest of the year. 
 
Motion Carried  
 

11. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to approve the changes to the Operating Budget of the Engineering 
Society 
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WHEREAS the Vice President Finance is required to prepare a budget of operating expenses for 
the year, in accordance with the Bylaws of the Society; and  
 
WHEREAS it is prudent to update the budget throughout the year based on actual expenditures 
and changing circumstances; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the attached changes to the Operating Budget of the Engineering Society 
be approved. 
 
Second by Praneet 
 
Pierre: What should we do about orientation running a deficit this year? We need to figure this 
out so that this is not a recurring issue in the future. 
 
Ivan: We should be bringing this back to the board at a later time once we decide proper steps 
to take towards this.  Even if the officers approve the expenditures, we need to take a look at it, 
but it’s something that the board needs to be looking at more from now on. 
 
Pierre: The board should be taking a stand, at what point should we be butting in and making 
sure that the issues get resolved and don’t happen again. 
 
Matt: This discussion is veering off, we will go back to the budget conversation.  
 
Pierre: I’d like to make an amendment to remove the line for orientation. 
 

AMMENDMENT by Pierre Harfouche to remove all line items associated with 
orientation from the presented budget. 
 
Seconded by Shubham 

 
Pierre: I feel like we cycle through this problem. We need to go through what went 
wrong, we should codify certain events like phone calls out and the start of sales.  

 
Matt: I think that Gabriel should be here to discuss this. 

 
Gordon: What would result from changing the budget? 

 
Pierre: It is to ensure that we don’t let this slide. We are just going to forget about this. 
We need to codify it, we have no incentive to work on this topic in the future. 

 
Gordon: The people who will not be receiving funding are not the ones to be punished 
for this.  

 
Evan M: I agree with Gordon, I think that Pierre’s amendment is punishing the wrong 
people and won’t accomplish anything but get people mad at the board.  
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Shubham: I have to agree with Pierre. I feel that if we aren’t holding the large groups 
accountable then what will the smaller groups think about the Society? 

 
Evan M: If anything, it is a statement that the board makes rash decisions regarding 
already spent money just to seek a punishment on the wrong people. 
 
Amendment Fails 

 
Praneet: Is it possible that you can circulate the orientation budget when you get it? 
 
Gordon:Yes. 
 
Motion Carries 
 

12. MOTION by Gordon Tattle to accept the affiliation of new clubs within the Engineering Society 
 
WHEREAS, the Policy on Club Affiliation (the “Policy”) requires that affiliated clubs within the 
Engineering Society apply and reapply for Engineering Club Status on an annual basis;  
 
WHEREAS, this year’s club affiliation process was advertised to all students including clubs 
affiliated in the previous year;  
 
WHEREAS, all applications were reviewed by the President and the Vice President Student Life 
to determine eligibility and merit with respect to the Policy; and 
 
WHEREAS, only new student clubs recommended for affiliation require approval from the Board 
of Directors to receive official Engineering Club Status; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the new student clubs, included in the Appendix, be affiliated with the 
Engineering Society for 2013-2014. 
 
Motion is not observed—not seconded 
 

13. MOTION by Pierre Harfouche to appoint a representative to the Student Society Summit 
 
WHEREAS, the University has called a Student Societies Summit to resolve ongoing issues 
between student societies;  
 
WHEREAS, the University has called for student societies to appoint representatives to attend 
these meetings; 
 
WHEREAS, this falls directly in the portfolio of the President and the Board of Directors of the 
Engineering Society; and 
 
WHEREAS, it would be advantageous to send more than a single student to represent Engineers 
at the summit; 
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BE IT RESOLVED, that a current elected representative of the Board of Directors and the 
president be appointed to participate at the Student Societies Summit or similar attempts by the 
university to resolve the fee diversion issue, on behalf of the Engineering Society. 
 
Seconded by Gordon  
 
Pierre: We talked about this at the last meeting. We should have someone else that will be 
around Skule for a while as they will be a prime source of information for the board. 

Motion carries 
 

14. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Thomas Santerre elected as representative at the Student Society Summit alongside Mauricio 
Curbelo  
 

15. ADJOURNMENT 6:41 
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Attendance 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A – Absent AwR – Absent with Regrets  P – Proxy 

Officers  
President Mauricio Curbelo AwR 
VP Finance Gordon Tattle  
VP Communication Thomas Santerre  
VP Academic Fady Soliman  
VP Student Life Gabriel Stavros AwR 

Directors of the Board 
At-Large Yerusha Nuh  
At-Large Vacant  
At-Large Praneet Bagga  
At-Large Stephanie Gaglione  
Chemical Representative Vacant  
Civil Representative Evan Ma  
Computer Representative Kimberly Shen  
Electrical Representative Allan Wang  
Engineering Science Representative Pierre Harfouche  
Industrial Representative Alexandra Szatan  
Materials Science Representative Vinson Truong  
Mechanical Representative Evan Boyce  
Mineral Representative Vacant  
First Year Vuk Svilaric A 
First Year Stephanie Gaglione  
First Year Shubham Manchanda  

Non-Voting Members 
Speaker Matthew Lattavo  
CRO Laura Shen AwR 
   



 
 
 

1. University of Toronto Presidents Appointment 

The faculty needs someone to hold the faculty’s flag for four hours. None of the officers were 
interested. 

Next Steps: None. 

2. Club Training 

Clubs training will not be happening this year.  

Next Steps: Gabe is working on a Club Handbook to act as a substitute. 

3. Club Affiliation 

Some serious issues about club affiliation came up during club funding interviews. Moving 
forward Gabe and Mauricio will check that each club has student numbers and will meet with 
the clubs as part of the process. It was also proposed to create several round of affiliation which 
would correspond with the club funding rounds.  

Next Steps: Gabe is looking at changing the Policy on Affiliation or adding an appendix to better 
define the process. 

4. EngSoc Retreat 

It is very late to do a center island retreat. We are planning on holding a presentation in 
Sandford Flemming and having a social afterwards.  

Next Steps: Tom will poll Council for availabilities. 

5. Class Reps 

We are currently missing contact information for many class reps. 

Next Steps: Fady will update the contact list with the first and second year reps. Tom will update 
the upper-years. 

6. Room Booking 

Gabe is interested in creating a google form that will generate the OSM pdf to simplify the room 
booking process for Rhonda. 

Next Steps: Gabe will look into the possibility and talk to the Webmaster. 
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7. Policy 

Almost all of the policies are formatted differently. We are also still missing a Policy on Blue and 
Gold. 

Next Steps: Gordon and Tom will create a Policy template and update the old Policies. Gordon 
will work on a Policy on Blue and Gold. 

8. Accountability Meeting 

The meeting will be held in November. 

Next Steps: Officers should all review their goals for the year and set timelines. 

 



 

 
 

October 7, 2013 
7:00pm – 9:00pm 
EngCom 

Agenda – Finance Committee Meeting  #6 
 

1. Fall Club Funding Allocations 

2. Review Special Projects Applications 

3. Review Conference Funding Applications 

 



 

 
 

Minutes – Finance Committee Meeting #6 
 

1. Fall Club Funding Allocations 

Club Name Requested Request Alloc   
ASME  $         2,000.00   $         1,000.00  Comments 
BAJA  $         1,000.00   $         1,000.00  Comments 
BESt  $         1,500.00   $                      -    Comments 
CUBE  $         1,200.00   $             700.00  Comments 
Eyes of Hope  $             400.00   $             200.00  Comments 
IEEE  $         1,000.00   $             800.00  Comments 
iGEM  $         1,000.00   $                      -    Comments 
IIE  $             500.00   $             500.00  Comments 
Iron Dragons  $         2,500.00   $         1,750.00  Comments 
Iron Sports  $             500.00   $             500.00  Comments 
KDSAP  $         1,040.00   $                      -    Comments 
KESA  $             700.00   $             150.00  Comments 
LGBTQASE  $             250.00   $             250.00  Comments 
MAKE  $             500.00   $             500.00  Comments 
MCCF  $             500.00   $             100.00  Comments 
MCI  $         1,700.00   $             300.00  Comments 
MDA  $         1,650.00   $         1,250.00  Comments 
MESA  $         1,000.00   $             300.00  Comments 
MIE Mentorship  $             450.00   $                      -    Comments 
MSA  $         6,150.00   $             500.00  Comments 
NSBE  $         2,000.00   $             500.00  Comments 
Nsight  $             850.00   $                      -    Comments 
Refresh Bolivia  $             750.00   $             250.00  Comments 
RSX  $         2,000.00   $         1,000.00  Comments 
SEA  $         1,000.00   $             900.00  Comments 
Skule Orchestra  $         1,500.00   $         1,000.00  Comments 
Skule Stage Band  $         1,350.00   $             600.00  Comments 
Social Spark  $             450.00   $             150.00  Comments 
Spark  $         1,000.00   $         1,000.00  Comments 



 

 
 

SPE  $         1,000.00   $             500.00  Comments 
Student Fighting Cancer  $             600.00   $             100.00  Comments 
Suits U  $         2,500.00   $             700.00  Comments 
Take Action  $             150.00   $             150.00  Comments 
Tales of Harmonia  $             175.00   $             175.00  Comments 
T-Bog  $         1,000.00   $             900.00  Comments 
Tetra  $             600.00   $             600.00  Comments 
Toronto Developers  $             500.00   $             300.00  Comments 
UTAT  $         5,000.00   $         3,600.00  Comments 
UTATC  $             750.00   $                      -    Comments 
UTCA  $             900.00   $                      -    Comments 
UTEFR  $             800.00   $             300.00  Comments 
UTET  $             250.00   $             250.00  Comments 
UTSDC  $             500.00   $             250.00  Comments 
UTSM  $         2,000.00   $         1,350.00  Comments 
WISE  $         2,500.00   $             500.00  Comments 
        
Total  $       55,665.00   $       24,875.00  

  
2. Review Special Projects Applications 

a. None Submitted. 

3. Review Conference Funding Applications 

a. National Mining Competition: Reviewed application for completeness only; 
committee did not receive the application with sufficient notice to do a complete 
review with the Fall Club Funding timeline. 

 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: ASME 

Club Type: Engineering Association  
 
Membership Size: 400 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $13,067.50 
 
Amount Requested: $2,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 25, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Alex and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Pre-exam socials new this year 

• Winners of SEC sent to SPDC as a prize; 
winners at SPDC are subsidized to go to 
IMECE 

• Last year SEC did not end up 
happening due to conflict with UTEK 

• Missing $1,500 in revenue from last 
year to balance budget 

• Non ASME members can attend events 
for $5 per event 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,000.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Felt like they were requesting more 
than required when compared to other 
professional organizations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Email revising requested amount 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Baja SAE Team 

Club Type: Design Team  
 
Membership Size: 30 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $10,650.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Formed in December 2012; still in 
design phase; plan to compete in June 
2014 

• Working in FSAE shop 

• Purpose is to design and build a vehicle 
which can be mass produced and 
operate in a rough service environment 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1000.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Last year’s finances are also part of 
this design cycle 
 

• Funding full amount requested to help 
the team get started; good application 
despite very new club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Complete funding application 
 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Bioengineering Students 
Association 

Club Type: Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 100 (mailing list) 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $6233.50 
 
Amount Requested: $1500 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Brand new club; started in August 

• Did not really have plans for the year 

• Planning on applying to Alumni and 
UTSU in the winter 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Should come back and apply for 
funding with more concrete plans for 
the year 
 

• Please reapply in next funding round 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: CUBE 

Club Type: Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 300 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $6,171.38 
 
Amount Requested: $1,200.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Club focused on biomedical 
engineering 

• Many expenses budgeted as costing 
more than last year due to an increase 
in signups at Clubs Fair  

• BMEC (Biomedical Engineering 
Competition hosted by CUBE) to cost 
more this year due to the creation of 
Junior and Senior divisions of the 
competition  

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $700.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Good value as a club however very 
large increase from last year 
 

• Felt like there was too much fluff in the 
budget 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter 
• Budget 
• Membership Breakdown 
• Sponsorship Package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Eyes of Hope 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 239 members (47 engineer) 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $3,607.50 
 
Amount Requested: $400.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Andrew 

 
Comments:  

• Want to add a design competition 
similar to UTEK but with a broader 
scope 

• Very unsure about many budget items; 
asked to send an updated budget 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $200.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Some confusion about how addition of 
design competition will enhance the 
goals of the club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Funding letter 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: IEEE 

Club Type: Engineering Association 
 
Membership Size: 292 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $4,911.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Ian, Gordon and Alex 

 
Comments:  

• Events are free for not IEEE members 

• Industry at a Glance events new this 
year; goal is networking and 
professional development 

• Misc & Future Events is a buffer for 
later in the year; planning on 
participating in a 24 hour coding 
competition 

• Conference costs very different from 
last year because last year they hosted 
the IEEE conference; conference 
funding break even 

• No funding from EngSci department 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $800.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

 
• Professional development club; should 

also try applying to EngSci Department 
for fund as they have many EngSci 
members 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: iGem 

Club Type: Hobby Group 
 
Membership Size: 40 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $12,609.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Ian and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Have already applied for one round of 
funding 

• Re-applied because they anticipate 
going to the next level in their 
competition for the summer research; 
2 of 5 presenters are engineers 

• Should disregard EngSoc sponsorship 
from Sept 2012 and Biochem from Aug 
2012 as they were from the last cycle 

• Even with the additional championship 
costs the budget balances 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Have already applied for one round of 
funding and are not eligible for a 
second round 
 

• Budget still balances even with 
additional conference cost; conference 
cost may not even been incurred which 
would render the point moot 

 
• Should apply for misc conference 

funding 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter explaining application club 
• Complete budget: revenue, expenses, 

and justification 
• Sponsorship Package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: IIE 

Club Type: Professional Club 
 
Membership Size: 635 mailing list 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $19,700.85 
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Membership fee of $30 to attend the 
conference (must become IIE 
members); 20-26 people attend the 
conference 

• Same plan as previous years 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Professional club; reasonable budget 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Iron Dragons 

Club Type: Hobby Club  
 
Membership Size: 49 participants 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $27,016.50  
 
Amount Requested: $2,500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Tryouts are free this year; planning to 
hold them in public places to control 
cost 

• Want to add an additional race per 
year for their B-Team; also want to 
purchase an additional set of paddles 
(so they have one per team) 

• Paddle camp is a 4 day training camp 
being added; want to rent equipment 

• Holding 4-5 pre-tryout workout 
sessions per day, 7 days a week, 3 
people per session; started mid-Sept; 
running until start of November 

• Held 3 info sessions; very big reach in 
engineering community 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,750.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Actively trying to control cost and 
expand participation; big reach in the 
engineering community 
 

• Should apply to special projects 
funding for capital costs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Breakdown of membership 
• Budget 
• Brochure 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UofT Iron Sports 

Club Type: Hobby Club  
 
Membership Size: 42 paid ~200 total 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $2,886.88  
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Introduces students to building a 
weight lifting program 

• Added fee to participate in 
competitions to offset rental costs; 
$600 to rent out the AC 

• Unique club within U of T 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Unique club; liked how they added a 
competition fee to defray increased 
expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Application Package 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: KDSAP 

Club Type: ???? 
 
Membership Size: 1 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,040.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,040.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 2, 2013 

Interviewers: Alex, Stephanie, Ian and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• New this year 

• No affiliated doctor; no executive team 
or membership yet; no storage space 
for equipment; idea not fully developed 

• Service covered by OHIP 

• Underestimated equipment costs 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

 
• Does not currently qualify as an 

affiliated club 
 

• Needs to acquire membership and 
doctor support before reapplying 

 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: KESA 

Club Type: Cultural Club 
 
Membership Size: 131 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $8,740.00 
 
Amount Requested: $700.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 2, 2013 

Interviewers: Alex, Stephanie and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Requested a new budget; items such as 
UTSU funding, T-Shirts (revenue and 
expenses) and misc costs were not 
included 

• Charges $20 annual membership fee 

• Most of the revenue comes from the 
members; trying to get donations from 
graduates 

• Similar scope to last year 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $150.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Lots of budget seems to be focused on 
partying 
 

• Should adjust budget to reflect 
expected income 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Club description 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: LGBTQase 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 105 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,217.00 
 
Amount Requested: $250.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Gabe and Evan 

 
Comments:  

• Similar plan to last year; possibly 
adding mentorship program 

• Did not include summer events in 
budget 

• Much larger turnout then previous 
years at the meet and greet (50-60 
people) 

• Anonymous donations are just 
unnamed donors through the alumni 
association 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $250.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Good initiative 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: MAKE 

Club Type: Engineering-Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 60 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $2,105.00 
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Ian and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• New this year; intended to teach the 
practical side of the first year courses 
and give them a small project to take 
home 

• No storage space yet 

• Working closely with first year office; 
received letter of reference, 
coordinated events to fit in first year 
schedules and will possibly receive 
some funding 

• Already started holding events and 
have had good turnout; some upper 
years are also attending the events 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Good initiative and application 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Explanation of Events 
• Budget 
• Letter from First Year Chair 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Mandarin Chinese Christian 
Fellowship 

Club Type: Cultural Club  
 
Membership Size: 60 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $2,549.40 
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 25, 2013 

Interviewers: Stephanie, Alex and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Religious group with Mandarin only 
events; approximately 1/3 engineering 
students 

• Donations come from members and 
local churches; affiliated with 5-6 local 
churches 

• Targets international students 

• Has two retreats in the year; one with 
other Christian clubs 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $100.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• We support the club in its effort to 
create a community; however we feel 
that Mandarin-only events limit the 
inclusivity of the club and prevent 
participation from non-Chinese 
members of the community 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Mechatronics Design Association 

Club Type: Design Team 
 
Membership Size: 30 committed 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $6,142.50  
 
Amount Requested: $1,650.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Designs and builds an autonomous 
submarine; nine year old club 

• Planning on sending five people to the 
competition; the club only pays for 
registration and a team van to 
transport the sub 

• Pool testing a big part of cost; $250 per 
hour to rent the pool 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,250 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Very complete application 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Middle Eastern Students 
Association 

Club Type: Cultural Club  
 
Membership Size: 330 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $4,730.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Mauricio, Stephanie and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Formed to unify different groups of 
people from the Middle East and allow 
people to meet others of the same 
background; this is in their second year 

• No membership fee 

• Gala is run by the York MESA; gala is 
revenue neutral 

• 35-45 active members  

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $300.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Large surplus due to Gala being 
revenue neutral and proposed surplus 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: MIE Mentorship Program 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 217 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $12,099.74  
 
Amount Requested: $450.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Mentorship program for MIE students; 
planning on collaborating with Track 
One Mentorship 

• Books kept by MIE department 

• Co-directors of the program are part of 
Mech and Indy clubs; mentorship helps 
fund an Mech/Indy Club event 

• Very unbalanced budget; received only 
$2,000 from MIE; counting on pairs not 
using their $50 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Other discipline clubs fund their own 
mentorship programs 
 

• It is unfair for mech / indy clubs to get 
more than the other discipline clubs 
(see bylaw 7 for allocations); especially 
since heads of mentorship program are 
part of their respective disciplines and 
some of the mentorship program 
money is used for a discipline club 
event 

 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: MSA 

Club Type: Cultural Club 
 
Membership Size: 100+ engineers 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $45,450.00 
 
Amount Requested: $6,150.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon and Ian 

 
Comments:  

• Did not show up to meeting or give 
notice 

• Interviewed by Gordon on Oct 7: 

o Very large club 

o Receiving $5,000.00 in SIF 
more than last year 

o Many different directorships 

o Net loss of $2,000.00 last year 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Planning similar scale of events to last 
year; expecting to receive an extra 
$5,000.00 from SIF as well as EngSoc 
funding 
 

• Very large club which is capable of 
finding other sources of funding 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Email  
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: NSBE 

Club Type: Cultural Club  
 
Membership Size: 40 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $31,258.00 
 
Amount Requested: $2,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 30, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Gabe 

 
Comments:  

• Asked to resend budget due to issues 
below and it being very unbalanced 

• Budget issues: In-kind donation should 
be donation (not in-kind), shirt sales 
not included in revenue, conference 
costs listed are total cost (no deduction 
for members contribution), payable 
fees in appreciation dinner are to book 
the room  

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Majority of expenses are to go to two 
conferences; should apply to misc 
conference funding  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: NSight 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 210 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $4,096.00  
 
Amount Requested: $850 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Engineering Science mentorship 
program 

• Most of the revenue comes from an in 
kind donation of food from the 
department of Engineering Science 

• Presented two different budgets to the 
Engineering Alumni Association and 
Engineering Society Club Funding 
Pools (EngSoc: Requested $850, put 
$250 from alumni; Alumni: Requested 
$950, put $150 from the Engineering 
Society) 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Other discipline clubs fund their own 
mentorship programs 
 

• It is unfair for EngSci clubs to get more 
than the other discipline clubs (see 
bylaw 7 for allocations) 
 

• We also believe that it is unethical to 
submit different budgets to different 
funding sources; in order to discourage 
over-application to funding sources we 
are denying applications from clubs 
who were caught doing that 

 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Refresh Bolivia 

Club Type: Engineering Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 10 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $9,150.00 
 
Amount Requested: $750.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Charges $1,200 for the trip to Boliva; 
club started last year 

• Budgeted items 1-9 will actually not be 
paid by Refresh Bolivia U of T but will 
be sent to the Harvard Chapter who is 
organizing the build 

• Wants to add participation in a case 
contest to the club 

• Budget very unclear and messy 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $250.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Money is allocated to fund activities 
completed by the U of T Chapter such 
as advertising, competing and meeting 
at U of T; fees to go to Bolivia to be 
paid by the members 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 
• Refresh Bolivia Info Package 
• WEAO Project Statement 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Robotics for Space Exploration 

Club Type: Design Team 
 
Membership Size: 40 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $17,779.78 
 
Amount Requested: $2,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon and Andrew 

 
Comments:  

• Started in the summer; did not go to 
clubs fair; planning on holding a GM in 
October 

• Design to be done by December; 
fabrication to start in the new year; 
competition at end of May 

• Have space to fabricate in UTIAS; 
electrical to be fabricated at St. George 

• Significant overlap between UTRA and 
RSX executive teams (president of 
UTRA an exec in RSX and vice versa); 
some possible ethical issues with 
funding RSX when UTRA receives a levy 
(and therefore isn’t eligible for EngSoc 
Club Funding) 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,000.00* 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• We allocated the $1,000.00 from the 
club funding pool for this club however 
we think a decision should be made by 
the board about whether this club is 
sufficiently separate from UTRA   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Contingent on BoD Approval 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Students Fighting Cancer 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 650 (mailing list) 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $840.00 
 
Amount Requested: $800.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Ian and Evan 

 
Comments:  

• Only one source of funding 

• Monthly newsletters sent out by club; 
volunteer opportunities included in 
newsletter, not provided by the club 

• Very disorganized 

• International Food Festival is a 
collaboration with other cultural clubs; 
raised $1,200 last year 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $100.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Seemed like the purpose of the club 
isn’t reflected in where the money is 
being spent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Skule Orchestra 

Club Type: Fine Arts 
 
Membership Size: 60 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $14,878.29  
 
Amount Requested: $1,500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 7, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• 7 year old organization 

• Similar plan to last year except 
planning to hold concert at the 
community center at Bloor and 
Spadina 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1000.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Budget contains capital costs; Skule 
Orchestra should apply for special 
projects funding 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Cover Letter 
• Executive Plan 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Skule Stage Band 

Club Type: Fine Arts 
 
Membership Size: 23-25 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $2,550.00  
 
Amount Requested: $1,350.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• 31 year old organization 

• Members mostly bring their own 
instruments 

• Budget missing cost of Waterloo Jazz 
exchange 

• Budget also missing alumni funding; 
misstates the amount of revenue from 
Gradball and Cannonball 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $600.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Sent updated budget as requested; lots 
of fluff still in the budget (eg items 
listed in two places) 
 

• Budget contains lots of capital costs; 
Skule Stage Band should apply for 
special projects funding 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Event Calendar 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Social Spark 

Club Type: Non-Engineering Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 230 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,428.00 
 
Amount Requested: $450.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 2, 2013 

Interviewers: Alex, Stephanie, Ian and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Started by two EngSci graduates; 30%-
50% engineering students 

• Similar to a many other 
entrepreneurship clubs 

• Receives $1000 from Munk School on a 
cheque req basis; did not use the full 
thousand last year 

• Looking at partnership with the 
Hatchery and ILead 

• EngSoc money to “sustain quality of 
speakers”; added marketing and end of 
year presentation to last years budget; 
extra money in their budget 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $150.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Very professional application 
 

• Did not spend anywhere near all of 
budget last year; based on interview 
we do not anticipate expenses to 
double between this year and last year 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Complete application 
 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Spark 

Club Type: Engineering-Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 520 mailing list 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $6,017.08 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 3, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Similar plan to last year 

• 50-60 people per workshop 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,000.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Very good application; enjoyed the 
public art 
 

• Should put increased emphasis on tool 
safety; photos on the website show 
unsafe handling practices 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Funding application 
 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Society of Petroleum Engineers 

Club Type: Engineering Association 
 
Membership Size: 69 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $16,091.60 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 1, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Andrew 

 
Comments:  

• New this year; ~45% of each MIE and 
Chem 

• 4 companies secured for the career 
fair; to be held in Hart House on Jan 
17th 

• Planning on doing lunch and learns 
with PEY students 

• Calgary SPE is putting them in contact 
with Petroleum Companies 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $500.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Professional club new this year 
 

• Planned career fair conflicts with 
You’re Next Career Fair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Funding application 
 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: SuitsU 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 30 Volunteers 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $4,904.82  
 
Amount Requested: $2500 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Recruited executive team of 
approximately 10 members in May 

• Event was run last year for a total cost 
of ~$350.00 

• Approximately 300 students showed up 
to event last year 

• Planning on holding event in Hart 
House and expected approximately 700 
students 

• Appreciation gala: inviting two people 
per company with suit drive, inviting 
three people from the charity, 
remaining 115 spots are for students 
who bought suits 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $700.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Very clever initiative; funding to be 
used to get a larger space for the suit 
sales 
 

• The appreciation gala is probably not 
necessary; lots of fluff in the budget 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: U of T Super Mileage 

Club Type: Design Team  
 
Membership Size: 15 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $21,510.00  
 
Amount Requested: $2,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Design team looking to attend their 
second competition in late April 

• Goal is to design a vehicle which can 
travel a great distance using a small 
amount of fuel 

• Looking to get a custom engine to 
become more competitive 

• Learned from HPVDT last year to allow 
UTSM to compete 

 

 
 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $1,350.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Fairly new design team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Sustainable Engineers Association 

Club Type: Engineering Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 325 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $8,635.00  
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Attends APS and Praxis lectures 

• Conference is free excepted for a 
refunded deposit 

• Membership numbers based off 
conference and field trip attendance 
(roughly 20 people per field trip) 

• Field trips are free for attendees 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $900.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Good initiative 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Complete application 
• Review of 2012-2013 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Take Action 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 100 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,134.75 
 
Amount Requested: $150.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Club focused on community service and 
outreach 

• Most of budget is focused on 
volunteering or donations 

• Has been active for four years at U of T; 
not predominately engineering 

• Error in budget; game stations should 
be $225(15*$15)  instead of $450 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $150.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Must requisition items from the holiday 
party event 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Event Calendar 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Tales of Harmonia 

Club Type: Fine Arts  
 
Membership Size: 30-40 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,630.00 
 
Amount Requested: $175.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: October 4, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Helped with fake test; tries to hold 
flashmobs throughout the year to raise 
awareness 

• One practice per week  

• Membership fee to participate 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $175.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Very small amount requested; group 
also charges membership fee and has a 
clearly defined purpose 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Concrete Toboggan 

Club Type: Design Team  
 
Membership Size: 30 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $20,267.50 
 
Amount Requested: $1,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 25, 2013 

Interviewers: Alex and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Competition to be held at Western at 
the end of January this year thus 
reduced travel costs 

• Added a $4,500 roll-over travel fund to 
account for other years where the 
competition is in western Canada 

• Also receives in kind sponsorship which 
is not included in the budget (either as 
expenses or revenues) 

• Admin line item consists of $300 in 
sponsorship appreciation, $150 for 
plaques, $300 for Bnad/Cannon to 
attend and other misc costs 

• Building to start early November 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $900.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Had a very good result last year 
 

• Hopefully the club will continue to 
focus on design elements of the 
competition and continue to place well 

 
• Shows a very large surplus; should 

carry over to next year if funding goals 
are reached 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 
• Bus Quote 
• UHaul Quote 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: Tetra 

Club Type: Engineering Related Interest 
 
Membership Size: 60 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $1,670.00 
 
Amount Requested: $600.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 2, 2013 

Interviewers: Alex, Stephanie, Ian and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Established in 2009 

• Mini-design contest to be hosted 
sometime this semester; second design 
contest in second semester (was 
introduced last year) 

• Does not receive or pay fees to the 
chapter 

• Design assistive devices for external 
clients (as part of the Tetra 
organization) 

• Project fees are for prototyping 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $600.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Interesting club; very good integration 
of community service and engineering 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: U of T MCI 

Club Type: Fine Arts  
 
Membership Size: 150 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $2,250.00 
 
Amount Requested: $1,700.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Mauricio, Stephanie and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Club started in Sept 2010; recently 
received storage space in GB204 for 
instruments etc 

• Group of bands including blues, indy, 
pop, rock, metal, and death metal 

• Setting up bi-weekly gig at O’Gradys; 
need 50 people per show 

• Difficulties finding rehearsal space; 
looking at possibly setting up silent 
practice system 

• Suggested possibly applying for special 
projects  

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $300.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Interesting initiative  
 

• Majority of costs due to capital costs; 
should apply for special projects 
funding 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UTAT 

Club Type: Design Team  
 
Membership Size: 225 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $35,443.29 
 
Amount Requested: $5,000.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 25, 2013 

Interviewers: Stephanie, Alex and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Design team which participates in 
three competitions: Rocketry, 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle and Powered 
Aircraft 

• Collaborating with George Brown to 
add a course project; supervising an 
MIE capstone course; results from 
rocketry tests are used as part of 
AER510 course 

• Teaches 12 seminars throughout the 
year on topics such as aerodynamics 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $3,600.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Not enough funding in the pool to meet 
request 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Complete application 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UofT Argentine Tango Club 

Club Type: Fine Arts  
 
Membership Size: 25-50 per event 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $15,220.00 
 
Amount Requested: $725.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 30, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Gabe 

 
Comments:  

• Active year round and open to people 
outside U of T 

• Teachers are hired (not students) 

• Milongas are social events which 
provide opportunity for networking 

• Interviewers questioned whether this 
qualifies as a club 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• We are not sure if a club that just holds 
dance lessons qualifies for affiliated 
club status (are participants really club 
“members?) 
 

• We would suggest charging the cost of 
the course to participants 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UT Consulting Association 

Club Type: Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 880 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $8,586.60 
 
Amount Requested: $900.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 25, 2013 

Interviewers: Andrew, Alex and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Presented two different budgets to the 
Engineering Alumni Association and 
Engineering Society Club Funding 
Pools (EngSoc: Requested $900, put 
$500 from alumni; Alumni: Requested 
$1500, put $0 from the Engineering 
Society) 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $0.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• We believe that it is unethical to 
submit different budgets to different 
funding sources; in order to discourage 
over-application to funding sources we 
are denying applications from clubs 
who were caught doing that. 
 

• Should reapply for the winter funding 
round. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Event calendar 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship Package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: U of T Developers 

Club Type: Hobby Group 
 
Membership Size: 300 mailing list 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $495.00 
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Oct 4, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon and Gabe 

 
Comments:  

• Develops two applications for each 
platform (android, web and iOS) 

• Each platform has a development team 
which members have to pass a 
programming test to join 

• Club gives approximately 10 lectures 
throughout the year on the various 
platforms (open to all students) 

• Sponsorship deal with companies 
which is not reflected in the budget 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $250.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Company sponsorship should be able to 
cover the remaining amount 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Email explaining sponsorship 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UofT Emergency First Responders 

Club Type: Hobby Club  
 
Membership Size: 350 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $5,182.34 
 
Amount Requested: $800.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 30, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Gabe 

 
Comments:  

• Don’t charge clubs or student groups to 
show up for events; approximately 4 
events per month 

• Engineering only up until last year 

• Has three basic first aid courses and 
two advanced first aid courses per 
semester; net revenue from courses 
shown 

• Small error in budget First Aid 
Competition 

• Recently got storage in basement of 
campus police building so they want to 
buy Actars for CPR training 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $300.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Useful public service 
 

• Should apply for special projects 
funding to purchase the Actar dummies 
(budgeted as $650) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Funding Application 
 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: UofT Engineering Toastmasters 

Club Type: Hobby Club  
 
Membership Size: 40 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $4,350.00 
 
Amount Requested: $250.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 30, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Gabe 

 
Comments:  

• Very good budget 

• 80-90 people attended open house 

• Members have to pay $6 a month to 
Toastmasters International 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $250.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Professional application 
 

• Provides measurable and very positive 
benefits to the members of the club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: U of T Space Design Contest 

Club Type: Engineering-Related-Interest  
 
Membership Size: 100 participants 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $13,875.00 
 
Amount Requested: $500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 26, 2013 

Interviewers: Gordon, Evan and Andrew 

 
Comments:  

• Holds a contest during the summer for 
high school students; club started in 
2004 

• Team of eight execs 

• Aiming to expand to help undergrads 
more by holding monthly seminars by 
professors 

• Increased budget for design conference 
because they are planning to subsidize 
food and transport for high school 
students; some teams from India come 
to Canada to compete  

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $250.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Activities of the club primarily impact 
high school students instead of 
members of the engineering 
community 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Club description 
• Budget 
• Sponsorship package 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 



 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

Club Name: WISE 

Club Type: Non-Engineering-Related Interest  
 
Membership Size: 500 
 
Proposed Net Expenses: $66,000.00 
 
Amount Requested: $2,500.00 
 
 
 
INTERVIEW 
 
Interview Date: Sept 24, 2013 

Interviewers: Evan and Gordon 

 
Comments:  

• Very rich budget (many items appear 
to be over-estimated) 

• Most of the budget focused on the WISE 
Annual National Conference (2nd year 
of operation); conference to be focused 
on entrepreneurship 

• Expect approximately 250 attendees at 
the conference 

 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
Amount Approved: $600.00 
 
Meeting Date: Oct 7, 2013 
 
 
Comments:  

• Lots of fluff in the budget 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

• Letter describing club 
• Budget 

 
 
 
 
X  Andrew Boetto    

Director of Club Funding 
 
X  Gordon Tattle    

Vice President Finance 
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Goals Outline, 2013-2014 

Mauricio Curbelo, President 

Purpose of EngSoc 

• To provide useful services and 
representation to the fee-paying 
membership 
– If it falls within the purpose, we do it carefully, 

thoroughly, and we make sure we’re doing 
what we reasonably believe most people want 
us to do 

– If it falls outside the purpose, it necessarily 
detracts from the purpose and needs to stop 

 

Vision 

• To execute the core purpose of the Society 
effectively and efficiently 

• Particular attention to: 
– Why we do what we do (purpose) 

– Why we do things the way we do them 
(democracy) 

• I’m not going to take on big, new projects. 
I am going to make sure we do an excellent 
job of what we are supposed to be doing.  

 

Direct Oversight 

• Discipline Clubs and Elections 
– Find out how each Club does academic 

advocacy, identify best practices 

– Fix their constitutions 

– Integrate them into the Levy Fund process 

– Move all elections online, on the same cycle 

– Give back the Class Reps 
• This depends on Faculty Council reform 

Major Ongoing Projects 

• Student Societies Summit 
– This will likely not end this year 

– Our position remains unchanged, and should 
not change 

– Cannot lose momentum 

 

• Site 10 
– How should we be thanked? 

– Management of basement space 

Also on the agenda 

• Conference funding 
– Turn into application process 

– Raise limit above 15%, but allow rejection 

• Club funding 
– Clear principles guiding decisions 

– Leverage our position on EAA (compare 
budgets, gather a more complete picture) 

• Temporary Special Levy Fund 
– It’s our money, so let’s be careful with it 
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And finally 

• Do our actual job the way it is supposed to 
be done 
– Thoughtful, coordinated academic advocacy 

– Transparent financial processes 

– Efficient services (effective oversight of 
Project Directors) 

– Effective democratic processes, from Officer 
elections down to class rep elections, form big 
projects down to minutiae 

 

Murr? 

Questions? 



 

 
 

October 2013 Officer Report – VP Finance 

1. Sponsorship 
a. Waiting on FREE Media to send revised contract. 
b. Several advertisements will be included in next months Toike 
c. Next Steps: 

i. Sign contract when it arrives 
2. Budget 

a. Updated with actuals for September 
b. Submitting to the AGM for approval 
c. Next Steps: 

i. Continue to update budget with actuals 
ii. Wait until December to prepare winter budget 

3. Club Funding 
a. Allocated funds to the clubs who applied 
b. Next Steps: 

i. Process appeals for fall club funding 
ii. Send out call for winter club funding in December 

4. Audit 
a. Received final copy of the Audit 
b. Sent letters to the board 
c. Posted Audit online 
d. Next Steps: 

i. Present audit at AGM 
5. Skule.ca 

a. Uploaded meeting minutes to skule.ca 
b. Uploaded summer club funding results to skule.ca 
c. Uploaded old budgets to skule.ca 
d. Next Steps: 

i. Upload Fall Funding Applications and results after Board Approval 
6. Policies 

a. Created a template for new Policies based on the Bylaw template 
b. Reviewed election policies with CRO 
c. Updated old policies to the new format 
d. Next Steps: 

i. Draft Blue & Gold Tools Policy 



 

 
 

7. Levy Fund 
a. Memo with terms of reference sent out to departments on Sept 20, 2013 
b. Next Steps: 

i. Review status of last year’s proposals after Nov 1st 
8. Commercial Operations 

a. No serious incidents to report 
b. Next Steps: 

i. Determine how each operation did financially over the month of October 
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Actuals Expected Budget

Jun - Sept 13 Jun - Sept 13 Fall (Revised)

Income

4-0005 · Student Fees 153,785.05 146,040.00 243,400.00

4-0010 · Interest on EngSoc $ 24.76 0.00 1,000.00

4-0011 · Interest on Levy Fund $ 0.00 0.00 0.00

4-0013 · Interest $ on SEF 0.00 0.00 0.00

4-0020 · Locker Revenue 10,034.07 11,000.00 11,000.00

4-0030 · Alumni support 40,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00

4-0040 · Misc Income 12.00 0.00 0.00

4-0041 · Stale-dated cheques reversed 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Income 203,855.88 197,040.00 295,400.00

Expense

Reconciliation Discrepancies 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-0006 · SEF bank charges 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1001 · Gifts and Awards 0.00 0.00 1,500.00

5-1002 · Donations 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1003 · Misc Expenses 197.00 666.67 2,000.00

5-1005 · Office Printing and Supplies 311.51 833.33 2,500.00

5-1006 · Photocopier expense 591.01 666.67 2,000.00

5-1007 · Postage 71.19 166.67 500.00

5-1008 · Courier 0.00 33.33 100.00

5-1009 · Bank charges 0.00 200.00 600.00

5-1010 · Repair and upkeep 377.22 666.67 2,000.00

5-1011 · Insurance 11,026.80 11,026.80 11,026.80

5-1012 · Internet 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1013 · Uncollected debt 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1020 · Audit and legal 23,148.10 23,148.10 25,000.00

5-1030 · Council & Ex Expenses

5-1031 · EngSoc Council meeting food 0.00 0.00 700.00

5-1032 · Finance Committee 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1033 · Officer's meeting food 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1034 · Other EngSoc meeting food 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1036 · EngSoc Retreat 0.00 0.00 300.00

5-1037 · Other Council/Exec expenses 1,113.77 800.00 2,400.00

5-1038 · Ombudsman 0.00 0.00 325.00

5-1039 · Council Revenue patches, T's -67.77 -166.67 -500.00

5-1030 · Council & Ex Expenses - Other 0.00 333.33 1,000.00

Total 5-1030 · Council & Ex Expenses 1,046.00 966.67 4,225.00

5-1040 · Revenue Copier

5-1041 · Revenue Copier-Revenue 0.00 -233.33 -700.00

5-1042 · Revenue Copier-Expense 265.90 307.00 921.00

5-1040 · Revenue Copier - Other 0.00 66.67 200.00
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Jun - Sept 13 Jun - Sept 13 Fall (Revised)

Total 5-1040 · Revenue Copier 265.90 140.33 421.00

5-1050 · Elections

5-1051 · Food 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1052 · Candidate expenses 0.00 0.00 1,000.00

5-1053 · CRO election expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-1050 · Elections - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 5-1050 · Elections 0.00 0.00 1,000.00

5-2020 · Payroll Expenses

5-2021 · Wages expense 16,193.52 15,600.00 46,800.00

5-2022 · Employer EI Premium 426.24 412.15 1,236.46

5-2023 · Employer CPP expense 741.60 714.45 2,143.35

5-2024 · ADP payroll fees 379.50 500.00 1,500.00

5-2030 · Temporary Source/wages 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-2040 · Health Benefits 134.14 1,200.00 3,600.00

5-2020 · Payroll Expenses - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 5-2020 · Payroll Expenses 17,875.00 18,426.60 55,279.81

5-3001 · A/V & Broker. for students -5.64 100.00 300.00

5-3002 · Clearing Account 0.00 0.00 0.00

5-4000 · Amortization 0.00 0.00 1,200.00

6-1001 · Orientation-Prt

6-1010 · O.Rev

6-1011 · Frosh Kits -86,820.89 0.00 0.00

6-1012 · Sponsorship -11,550.00 0.00 0.00

6-1013 · Hart House Farm 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-1014 · F!roshNite -8,154.86 0.00 0.00

6-1015 · Commuter Program -10.00 0.00 0.00

6-1016 · Orientation Patch 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-1010 · O.Rev - Other -88.60 -100,000.00 -100,000.00

Total 6-1010 · O.Rev -106,624.35 -100,000.00 -100,000.00

6-1020 · O. Expense

6-1021 · Kits 67,011.90 0.00 0.00

6-1022 · HHF expenses 2,637.56 0.00 0.00

6-1023 · FroshNite 9,903.35 0.00 0.00

6-1024 · Leader/meeting food 1,506.41 0.00 0.00

6-1025 · Frosh food 12,399.85 0.00 0.00

6-1026 · F!rosh week General expenses 6,020.19 0.00 0.00

6-1027 · F!rosh mailout 345.78 0.00 0.00

6-1028 · Commuter Programme 4,516.68 0.00 0.00

6-1029 · Bursary 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-1030 · Leader training 2,670.37 0.00 0.00

6-1031 · GradB, SkuleB & SkuleN support 8,000.00 0.00 0.00
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Jun - Sept 13 Jun - Sept 13 Fall (Revised)

6-1020 · O. Expense - Other 0.00 110,000.00 110,000.00

Total 6-1020 · O. Expense 115,012.09 110,000.00 110,000.00

6-1001 · Orientation-Prt - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-1001 · Orientation-Prt 8,387.74 10,000.00 10,000.00

6-2001 · Communications General 0.00 233.33 700.00

6-2002 · Archivist 65.05 500.00 1,500.00

6-2003 · Computer Systems Admin 50.92 216.67 650.00

6-2004 · Webmaster 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-2005 · Sponsorship 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-2006 · Academic 0.00 333.33 1,000.00

6-2008 · Misc unallocated sponsorship -3,750.00 -7,300.00 -10,950.00

6-2010 · HandBook - Parent

6-2011 · HandBook Revenue 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-2012 · HandBook expenses 11,399.90 11,399.90 11,399.90

6-2010 · HandBook - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2010 · HandBook - Parent 11,399.90 11,399.90 11,399.90

6-2020 · Planner - Parent

6-2021 · Planner Revenue -2,107.53 (10,000.00)       -10,000.00

6-2022 · Planner Expenses 0.00 11,340.00        11,340.00

6-2020 · Planner - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2020 · Planner - Parent -2,107.53 1,340.00 1,340.00

6-2030 · SkuleBook Parent

6-2031 · SkB Revenue

6-2032 · Advertising Rev -8,366.13 0.00 -12,600.00

6-2033 · Cash Sales -960.00 0.00 -3,500.00

6-2034 · EngSoc support -8,000.00 -8,000.00 -8,000.00

6-2031 · SkB Revenue - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2031 · SkB Revenue -17,326.13 -8,000.00 -24,100.00

6-2035 · SkB Expenses 0.00 0.00 25,100.00

6-2030 · SkuleBook Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2030 · SkuleBook Parent -17,326.13 -8,000.00 1,000.00

6-2040 · Toike - Parent

6-2041 · Toike Revenue -10.00 -287.50 -2,300.00

6-2042 · Toike Expenses 1,522.09 1,475.00 11,800.00

6-2040 · Toike - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2040 · Toike - Parent 1,512.09 1,187.50 9,500.00

6-2050 · Cannon - Parent

6-2051 · Cannon Rev -3,168.03 -2,902.54 -2,902.54
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Jun - Sept 13 Jun - Sept 13 Fall (Revised)

6-2052 · Cannon Expenses 781.20 989.60 1,068.80

6-2050 · Cannon - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-2050 · Cannon - Parent -2,386.83 -1,912.94 -1,833.74

6-3001 · Professional Developement

6-3005 · CFES Membership fees 1,754.40 1,800.00 3,600.00

6-3006 · ESSCO Membership fees 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-3016 · Prof Dev misc expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-3030 · Misc Conferences 0.00 1,250.00 10,000.00

6-3040 · OEC 0.00 0.00 4,300.00

6-3041 · CEC 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-3042 · UTEK Competition -1,329.12 0.00 2,600.00

6-3051 · New U 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-3060 · National Eng. Month 0.00 0.00 150.00

6-3001 · Professional Developement - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-3001 · Professional Developement 425.28 3,050.00 20,650.00

6-4001 · Social General 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-4010 · CannonBall - Parent

6-4011 · CBall Rev

6-4012 · Tickets 0.00 0.00 -23,250.00

6-4013 · Sponsorship 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-4011 · CBall Rev - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-4011 · CBall Rev 0.00 0.00 -23,250.00

6-4015 · CBall Expenses 5,000.00 5,000.00 34,250.00

6-4010 · CannonBall - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-4010 · CannonBall - Parent 5,000.00 5,000.00 11,000.00

6-5010 · Discipline Club Grants 19,070.10 19,070.10 31,783.50

6-5015 · Club Aid 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-5016 · Workshop Funding 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-5100 · Affiliated Clubs

6-5117 · CESA 0.00 362.50 2,900.00

6-5127 · E.C.C.C. 0.00 62.50 500.00

6-5135 · iGEM 800.00 100.00 800.00

6-5152 · CSCHE 0.00 125.00 1,000.00

6-5162 · Skule's Got Talent 0.00 93.75 750.00

6-5171 · U of T Engineering Finance Ass 0.00 62.50 500.00

6-5174 · Arab Students Association 0.00 62.50 500.00

6-5175 · Galbraith Society 0.00 100.00 800.00

6-5100 · Affiliated Clubs - Other 0.00 0.00 28,250.00

Total 6-5100 · Affiliated Clubs 800.00 968.75 36,000.00

6-5200 · LGMB 0.00 333.33 1,000.00
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6-6000 · Blue and Gold

6-6001 · Blue & Gold General 1,081.11 2,200.00 4,400.00

6-6002 · Bus trips 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-6030 · Homecoming 302.08 0.00 0.00

6-6040 · Godiva Week 0.00 0.00 1,600.00

6-6090 · B & G Fundraising 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-6000 · Blue and Gold - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-6000 · Blue and Gold 1,383.19 2,200.00 6,000.00

6-6100 · Cannon Guard 2,304.96 1,333.33 4,000.00

6-7001 · Fourth Year General 0.00 0.00 500.00

6-7020 · GradBall - Parent

6-7021 · GBall Rev

6-7022 · GradBall Progamme ad sales 0.00 0.00 -250.00

6-7023 · Sponsorship 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-7024 · GradBall ticket sales 0.00 0.00 -42,000.00

6-7021 · GBall Rev - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-7021 · GBall Rev 0.00 0.00 -42,250.00

6-7025 · GBall Expenses 0.00 5,000.00 47,250.00

6-7020 · GradBall - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-7020 · GradBall - Parent 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00

6-7030 · Iron Ring/Kipling Ritual 0.00 0.00 14,000.00

6-8010 · HiSkule Liaison 0.00 1,133.33 3,400.00

6-8014 · Skule Kup -10.00 93.75 750.00

6-8015 · Student Issues 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-8020 · Community Service

6-8021 · Fundraising Revenue 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-8022 · Fundraising Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-8020 · Community Service - Other 0.00 45.00 360.00

Total 6-8020 · Community Service 0.00 45.00 360.00

6-8031 · 1st Year Council 119.25 181.75 619.25

6-8032 · 2nd Year Committee 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-8033 · 3rd Year Committee 0.00 0.00 0.00

6-8035 · Track One 0.00 125.13 1,001.00

6-8250 · SUDS - Parent

6-8251 · Suds Revenue -5,309.73 -10,000.00 -40,000.00

6-8252 · Suds expenses 8,240.22 10,000.00 40,000.00

6-8250 · SUDS - Parent - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 6-8250 · SUDS - Parent 2,930.49 0.00 0.00

6-9010 · EngSoc Budget Special Projects
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6-9010 · EngSoc Budget Special Projects - Other 11,571.92 11,750.00 26,000.00

Total 6-9010 · EngSoc Budget Special Projects 11,571.92 11,750.00 26,000.00

7-0001 · SEF donations 0.00 0.00 0.00

7-0002 · HST adjustments 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Expense 94,344.49 115,324.11 296,022.52

Net Income 109,511.39 81,715.90 -622.52



 

 

Officer Report – VP Communications  
October 2013 
Present Work: 

1. Toike Oike 
a. We will be going with Free Media for our advertising this year  
b. John Sweeney is on track for the next monthly publication 
c. Working on increasing the online presence and releasing any articles that don’t 

make it into the print issue online. 
2. The Cannon 

a. Site Visits are remaining high and increasing as was mentioned last month 
b. Looking into placing some form of ‘what is engsoc doing’ into it for the future 

3. EngCom Scanner 
a. A scanner was purchased for all clubs that have a computer account in EngCom 
b. Archivist is now able to scan in photo negatives from non-developed photos in 

the archives. 
4. Student Society Summit 

a. I will be sending out a copy of my notes to the board 
b. We will inform the board about what had gone on at the meeting towards the 

end of the meeting. 
5. Social Media 

a. I have contacted other universities in southern Ontario, haven’t heard back from 
majority of them. 

b. Still maintaining the online presence of Skule 
6. Document Standardization 

a. Gordon has begun going through all the policies and documents we have. I will 
be helping him once my midterms are completed. 

b. Templates are being worked on. 
7. Meetings with Directors 

a. I will be meeting with my directors for the October monthly meetings to gauge 
their progress so far. 





Officer Report – VP Academic 
 
October 2013 
 
Project Updates: 
 

1. Class Reps 
a. Had my first meeting with the Class Reps. 
b. Tabish was there to talk about his experience as a Class Rep. 
c. Had about 10 attend. 
d. Discussed the Class Rep Handbook and talked to them about their importance to us. 
e. Have 1 Class Rep till now working hard and getting me quizzes and midterms to post on 

courses.skule.ca (Kevin – 1st year rep) 
 

2. Tutors 
a. Had 3 Tutors Orientations till now. 
b. Getting many emails of people interested to be tutors. 
c. Will try to have another orientation 
d. Purchased a few books for the inventory 

 

3. Faculty Council Standing Committees 
a. Finally hired 13 Reps for the different committees. 
b. Going to have a meeting with them soon. 

 

4. Executive Committee Meeting 
Discussed Scholarships, course changes and course evaluation. 
 

5. Faculty Council 
a. Discussed the things mentioned in Executive Committee 
b. Many Class Reps and Faculty Council Standing Committee members attended 
c. Mauricio stayed for the UTM Engineering part so he knows more about the debate that 

happened then. 
 

6. Academic Advocacy 
a. Still need to talk more to Matt and/or Praneet about it. 
b. Appointed Tabish to Co-chair the committee with me. 

 
7. Deans Town Hall 

a. Attended and sat down in the Academic table. 
b. Discussed many things as mentioned in the email: 

i. The possibility of having more hands on experience from early on since the only 
hands on experience offered is in the George Brown Machining Training, which 
requires students to pay more money as it is not included in tuition 

ii. How Exam Jam was a success and EngSoc with the help of Class Reps can help get 
the word out more since many people did not know about it. They’ll try to get more 
Profs this year and will discuss further the possibility of having one for Upper Year 
students after gathering some feedback. 



iii. Briefly discussed increasing the number of software seminars so that we don't rely 
only on Galbraith Society for example. 

iv. Asked the Faculty to try to send us Final Exam solutions or answers at least along 
with the Finals, so that we know if we’re doing the right methods while studying for 
finals. 

 
8. Meeting with UTEK Directors 

a. Met with UTEK Directors for the first time. 
b. Talked about their plans for the year and what’s new. 
c. Saw their Sponsorship package. 
d. Discussed new Marketing Strategies to get more students and sponsors involved. 
e. Will follow up regularly. 
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Officer Report – VP Student Life 

Project Updates: 

1. Club Affiliation – 

a. More rigorous screening process 

b. Revamp of  the policy on affiliation is needed 

2. Clubs Fair 

a. I’ve asked the Ombudsperson if he could include a feedback form in the Orientation 

survey he was planning on running; he will be targeting the F!rosh. I will be contacting 

the Clubs directly and will be asking for feedback. 

3. BBQ 

a. Setup a simple yet effective way of categorizing the propane tanks.  

Ongoing Projects: 

1. Directors 

a. Gradball – venue has been booked. 

2. Clubs 

a. Clubs Training 

i. Will be writing and compiling a Clubs Handbook, based on the feedback I have 

received from Clubs. 

ii. I am offering individual sessions for the newer clubs, if needed. 

3. SF Pit Mural 

a. A deadline to clubs to have their spot painted has been set; November 15th, 2013.  

i. If spot not painted by then, the space will be re-allocated. 

4. Room Bookings 

a. Automate the process 

i. Autofill a PDF from a Google Form 

ii. This will help Rhonda out, and will allow her to spend her time on other things. 

5. Space Allocations: 

a. The following clubs are looking for space: 

i. Iron Dragons 

ii. UTAT 

iii. Concrete Toboggan 

6. Display Case 

a. For Destination Imagination 
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Goals Outline, 2013-2014 

Gabriel Stavros, VP Student Life 

Bylaws 
2.4. Vice-President Student Life 
  
• 2.4.1. The Vice-President Student Life shall be responsible for 

recognizing Affiliated Clubs, and dealing with student issues 
pertaining to the membership.  

• 2.4.2. The Vice-President Student Life shall be responsible for 
keeping the membership  informed about club opportunities and 
ensuring that the Society is providing support to Affiliated Clubs.  

• 2.4.3. The Vice-President Student Life shall be responsible for 
helping Affiliated Clubs obtain funding from University sources such 
as the Students’ Administrative Council, the Engineering Alumni 
Office, and the Faculty Departments.  

• 2.4.4. The Vice-President Student Life is responsible for the 
operation of a first year student orientation program.  

• 2.4.5. The Vice-President Student Life is responsible for producing 
an Orientation Report as outlined in the Bylaws. 

Directors 
• Cannonball 

– Aneeqa Sumaiya Haider 
• Gradball 

– Nicole D’Mello 
• Skule Kup 

– Nicholas Chin 
• Blue and Gold Committee 

– Ryan Mintz & Gregory Cummings 
• Community Outreach Director 

– Alex Cheng 
• Orientation 

– Vivek Kersarwani 
• First Year & 4th Year Chair 

– First Year Chair: Joshua Calufato 
– 4th Year Chair: Vacant 

 

Plans for the Year 

• Goals: 
– Be accountable to both clubs and students 
– Be of service to both clubs and students 
– Refining our existing operations 

• Projects: 
– Propane Tank Sorting System 
– Clubs Fair 
– Club Affiliation Revamp 
– Clubs Training Handbook 
– Room Booking Automation 
– Site 10 

 

Completed Projects 

• Propane Tank Sorting System 
• New propane locker 

• Setup a categorization system which allows for 
easy identification of new, empty and used tanks 

• Reduced headaches for both Rhonda and myself 

• Clubs Fair 
• 63 clubs in attendance 

• Seeking feedback from clubs & students (ongoing) 

• Winter Clubs Fair - Godiva Week 

Ongoing Projects 

• Club Affiliation Revamp 
• Modified expiry date for affiliation 
• More rigorous screening & criteria 

• Clubs Training Handbook 
• Based off feedback from Clubs 
• Clubs Training Day replaced with individual sessions 

• Room Booking Automation 
• Automate the process 

– Autofill the OSM form from a spreadsheet 

• Site 10 
• Space allocation 
• Naming the space 
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Questions? 
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Rahul Goel, Co-Founder
Rahul is  an Engineering Science s t udent (1T6), and has  been p ass ionat e about  robot ics  and
engineering ever s ince his  exp erience wit h LEGO robot ics  in middle school. His  dream t o

explore sp ace and lifelong des ire to discover ext ra-t erres trial life insp ired him to co-found

RSX in 2013 with Karim Koreit em. Rahul asp ires  t o innovat e and invent  technologies  which

help  t he masses.

Karim Koreitem, Co-Founder
Karim is  an Elect rical and Comput er Engineering s t udent (1T5) and an avid mus ician. His

interest s  lie wit hin t he realms of robot ics and biomechat ronics. Karim believes his p ass ion for

t he bett erment  of life s t art s  wit h innovat ion related to t he human body and cont inues  wit h
t he explorat ion of sp ace. Karim co-founded RSX wit h Rahul to exp lore space sy s tems  des ign

and engage in sp ace explorat ion.

Bryan Tarras, Mission Strategist
Bryan is  a M echanical Engineering st udent  (1T 5), who has  been fascinat ed by sp ace and

engineering s ince firs t laying ey es on t he Canadarm as  a child. T his  fascinat ion led him t o

p ursue engineering and ult imat ely  RSX. Oft en finding himself act ively  researching asp ect s  of

sp ace sy s t ems  des ign, Bry an serves  as  Miss ion St rategist  t o furt her develop his
unders tanding of space engineering and ap p ly  his  exp eriences  t o bett er all of mankind.

Aakash Goel, Mechanical Team Co-Lead
Aakash is  an Engineering Science s tudent  current ly  in his  second y ear of s tudy  at  the

Universit y  of Toront o. He enjoys  t aking on creat ive, excit ing des ign challenges, regardless of

which planet  it may be on. Aakash sp ends  his  t ime st udying, p lay ing sp ort s  and des igning

and building various  inventions, and believes  that  p roject s such as RSX's  are crit ical t owards
advancing humanit y 's  reach int o t he vast ness  space.

Askar Kazbekov, Mechanical Team Co-Lead
Askar is  s tudy ing Aerosp ace Engineering and s t rongly  believes  the fut ure of mankind lies  in

robot ics  and exp loring t he final front ier.  As  a M echanical Co-lead, he hop es  t o cont ribut e t o

sp ace exp lorat ion as  well as  insp iring ot hers  to have an open mind and look t o t he fut ure.
Askar hop es t o become an avid engineer and help land p eop le on M ars.

Masha Itkina, Science Team Co-Lead
M asha is  in her t hird year of Engineering Science in t he Aerospace op t ion. She has  joined the

Science T eam in RSX as  a result of her p assion for t he nat ural sciences in combination wit h a

deep  int eres t  in ext ra-t erres t rial exp loration. M asha hop es t o lead a career at t he edge of new

t echnology  and innovat ion.

Kiah Bransch, Science Team Co-Lead
Kiah is a Biot echnology s t udent (1T5), and has  had an int eres t  in robots  and t echnology of all
kinds  for many  y ears . Her high school involvement  wit h t he Science Oly mp iad sp arked her

curios it y  for as t ronomy and t he p ursuit of life elsewhere in t he Universe. Her ult imat e goal is

t o des ign and create neuro-int egrated pros thet ics , and t o imp rove the qualit y  of life for all

p eop le.
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He He, Operations Director
He is  a 3rd y ear Engineering Science (Infras t ruct ure) st udent , and current ly  t he operations
direct or of RSX. He is  fascinated by  t he endlessness  of sp ace and it s  poss ibilit ies (colonies ,

extra-terres t rial life, et c).  As  p art  of t he Adminis t rat ive T eam, He hop es  t o practice his  soft

engineering skills  t hat are ap plicable in a future career in t he infrast ruct ure indus t ry .

Ekansh Sharma, Embedded System Team Co-Lead
Ekansh is  a t hird year Elect rical Engineering st udent . He was  int roduced t o t he field of

robot ics  before entering univers it y and has been int eres t ed in it  since. He is  a p art  of RSX t o

build an amaz ing rover for URC 2014. His  dream is  to engage in robot ics engineering research

and be a p art  of t he fut ure in t he making.

Abdul Tamim, Finance Co-Director
Abdul Raz z ak is an account ing st udent  in t he Rot man Commerce Program and has  a life long

interest  in t he field of Ast ronomy  and Sp ace Exp lorat ion. He is p art  of RSX due t o his

interest s  being in line with t hose of the club, furt hermore; t he opp ortunity  allows him t o gain

p ract ical exp erience in his field of s tudy . Abdul Raz z ak's  fut ure goal is  to become a CA/CPA.

Jad Jarkass, Finance Co-Director
Jad is  a Rot man Commerce account ing s t udent. He has a pass ion for the sciences , especially

as tronomy  and as t rop hy sics . He joined RSX because he saw an op port unit y t o work in a field

he is  pass ionate about . Jad is  ext remely  excit ed t o be p art of a t alented team t hat will aim t o
explore a world beyond our p lanet .

William Ye, Photographer & Media Director
William Ye is  an Engineering Science 1T4 s tudent . He specializ es  in infras tructure

engineering. Out s ide school, he has gathered five years of exp erience in document ary

p hot ograp hy, t wo and a half y ears  of exp erience in s t udio port rait  p hotograp hy  and one y ear

of exp erience in commercial p roduct p hot ograp hy - as  of Sept ember 2013.
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Administrative Executives

President

Daniel Mirmilshteyn (Mech 1T5)

Position Description:
Manages the club's overall

direction for the year and how it
will be run. Manages the club's

execs and keeps them on track.

Email

Vice President

Karim Koreitem (ECE 1T5)

Position Description:
Assists the President with

running the club.

Email

Fundraising Director

John Sakellaropoulos (Mech 1T5)

Position Description:
Manages the team's finances.
Seeks out various funding from

U of T and from corporate
sponsorships.

Email

Marketing Director
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Amr Shafik (Mech 1T5)

Position Description:
Designs promotional material

for the club.

 

Email

Treasurer

Karan Bhatia (ECE 1T5)

Position Description:
Responsible for keeping track
of UTRA's income & expenses.

 

Email

Newsletter Director

Amanda Aleong (EngSci 1T4)

Position Description:
 

Email

Webmaster

Jessica Luu (CompSci 1T3+PEY)

Position Description:
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and backend. Manages the
club and team mailing lists.

Email

 

Project Managers

120 lbs Combat Team Lead

Min Jong Kim (Mech 1T5)

Position Description:
Responsible for managing the

120 lb combat team and
dividing up tasks for members

to do. Ensures that all
competition requirements are
met, including deadlines and

reports.

Email

ART Team Lead (IARRC, RobotMagellan, IGVC)

Sky Duong (MSE 1T5)

Position Description:
Responsible for managing the

ART team and dividing up
tasks for members to do.

Ensures that all competition
requirements are met, including

deadlines and reports.

Email
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Sumo Team Lead

Adam Chan (ECE 1T5)

Position Description:
Responsible for running

UTRA's Sumo Competition
setting the rules, milestones
and date of the competition.
Helps to develop tutorials,
manuals and sumo kits for

groups to use.

Email

RepRap Team Lead

Rahul Goel (EngSci 1T6)

Position Description:
Responsible for developing and

improving the RepRap 3D
printer.

Email

 

Department Leads

Mechanical Lead

David Kim (EngSci 1T5)

Position Description:
Club expert in mechanical.
Provides assistance and

tutorials on mechanical design
to members.
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Electrical Lead

Adam Chan (ECE 1T5)

Position Description:
Club expert in electrical.
Provides assistance and

tutorials on electrical design to
members.

Email

Embedded Lead

Michael Ke (ECE 1T5)

Position Description:
Club expert in embedded.
Provides assistance and

tutorials on embedded design
to members.

Email

Software Lead

Soon Chee Loong (EngSci 1T5)

Position Description:
Club expert in software.

Provides assistance and
tutorials on program robots to
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Email
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Gordon Tattle <vpfinance@g.skule.ca>

Fall Club Funding Decisions

RSX <contact@rsx-utoronto.com> Wed, Oct 16, 2013 at 10:50 PM
To: Gordon Tattle - VP Finance <vpfinance@skule.ca>
Cc: Finance Committee Secretary <finance.secretary@skule.ca>

Hello Gordon,

Thanks for your response! Most of it sounds pretty good, but we are still a little concerned about the emphasis on
UTRA in more than half the points. We'll address the ones we are concerned with below:

WHEREAS both of the presidents of RSX are also executives in the University of Toronto Robotics Association
(UTRA); and

- This is not entirely true. In order to focus completely on RSX, I have decided to leave my executive position in
UTRA (this was decided 2 weeks ago). I am personally no longer affiliated with UTRA.

WHEREAS UTRA receives a levy from all full-time engineering students and is therefore not eligible to receive
club funding; and

- We are not sure why this is relevant. Again, RSX has no relationship with UTRA, so why would UTRA receiving
a levy impact our financial situation in any way?

WHEREAS UTRA already builds several different types of robots for competition; and

- Building robot's is just one of RSX's purposes (admittedly, the main one). As we are the only space engineering
club on campus, we are assuming responsibility for all space engineering related events, student advocacy, and
competitions which are feasible for us to handle each year. This includes things like guest lecturers, movie
nights, inter-school space design competitions, high school outreach, etc. These are things which UTRA does
not offer. Our partnership with UTIAS as a solely undergraduate team is also unique. Our robots are meant to
serve very specific scientific purposes, and are considered a means to an end. UTRA's robots are ends in
themselves, which is simply the nature of the team. We build robots specifically for space exploration, UTRA just
builds robots.

WHEREAS the executive overlap and similar nature of the two organizations call into question the eligibility of
RSX to receive affiliated club funding and to exist separately from UTRA;

- Again, the executive overlap is not significant enough (in our opinion) to be made such a large point of. Just one
of our executive team members is also an executive in UTRA, does this really warrant mention in two points for
the BoD to consider? RSX has members from Arts and Science as well, which UTRA does not have. Our focus is
on building a diverse team.

---

We really hope you understand where we are coming from. We feel there is too significant an emphasis on
UTRA, as we consider ourselves a space and aerospace engineering team dedicated to an entirely different
purpose - robots are just a platform for us to foster the spirit of exploration. Do our arguments make some sense?
Please let us know how we can clarify them, if not.

Many thanks for your time, Gordon.
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Regards,
Rahul Goel
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
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POLICY ON THE ELECTION OF INTERNAL DIRECTORS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To describe the process of nomination and election of Internal Directors 
0.2. At the CRO’s discretion, this policy may be supplemented by a set of election rules 

approved by the Board of Directors.  
 

1. Nominations 
1.1. The CRO shall send an e-mail out to all Members by the Monday of the 5th week after 

Reading Week. This e-mail opens the nomination process for Internal Directors. 
1.2. This e-mail shall contain a short description of the positions available, outline the 

nomination process, state the date of the Joint Council meeting, and advise potential 
candidates to obtain a copy of the policies relevant to the position in which they are 
interested. These policies may be obtained from the Society website 
(skule.ca/documents). 

1.3. The nomination period shall last at least 5 business days. 
1.4. The deadline for nominations shall be specified to the minute. No late nominations may 

be accepted. 
1.5. Nomination forms shall be available in the Society office and on the Society website. 
1.6. Completed nomination forms shall be submitted to the CRO mailbox located in the 

Engineering Society office prior to the deadline. No late forms may be accepted. 
 

2. Prior to the Election Meeting 
2.1. The CRO shall send an e-mail out to all Director Candidates informing them of the 

election process and reminding them of the date of the Joint Council meeting. 
2.2. Candidates should be advised that they may submit a speech, to be read in under one 

minute if they are unable to make the meeting. 
2.3. If a candidate is unable to make the Joint Council Meeting, he/she may designate an 

alternate to read his speech. 
2.4. If a candidate chooses to designate al alternate to read his speech, he/she must 

communicate this choice to the CRO in one of two ways: 
a. He/she may send an e-mail to the CRO email account (cro@skule.ca) naming the 

person he/she has selected as his designate. This e-mail must be sent no later than 
48 hours prior to the start of the Joint Council Meeting; or 

b. He/she may submit to the CRO or the CRO’s designate a signed statement 
naming the person he/she has selected as his/her designate. This submission must 
be made no later than 5:00pm one (1) business day prior to the Joint Council 
meeting. 

2.5. The CRO shall designate a person to read the election speeches of all absent candidates 
who have chosen not to otherwise delegate the task.  

2.6. The same person shall read all non-designated speeches. This person must not be running 
in an election himself.  

2.7. Candidates may each submit a one (1) page US letter sized document to the CRO for 
distribution. This document shall only concern the candidates plans, ideas, and history 
that are relevant to the position in question. These documents shall be submitted by email 
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to the CRO (cro@skule.ca) or his designate five (5) Business Days prior to the Joint 
Council Meeting.  

2.8. The CRO shall email packages of the candidates’ submitted documents to each council 
member two (2) business days prior to the Joint Council Meeting.  

2.9. The CRO shall bring photocopied packages of the candidate’s submitted documents to 
the Joint Council Meeting.  
 

3. Recommendation Committees 
3.1. Each candidate shall be interviewed by a Recommendation Committee consisting of the 

incoming overseeing officer, the outgoing overseeing officer, the outgoing director(s) and 
one Board of Directors member.  

3.2. If the outgoing director is unavailable, and the directorship chairs a committee, he/she 
may appoint a designate from that committee.  

3.3. If the directorship does not have a committee, or any other member prescribed by this 
policy is unavailable, he/she may be replaced by: an ex-director, an incoming officer, or 
any current member of Council.  

3.4. All members must be present at all interviews.  
3.5. The CRO will be responsible for striking recommendation committees. 
3.6. Each Recommendation Committee shall submit a report to the CRO no less than 2 days 

prior to the Joint Council Meeting outlining their assessment of the candidates. The 
committee shall adhere to the following guidelines in preparing their report. 
a. The report shall be no longer than three letter-sized pages. 
b. The report shall address the merits and shortcomings of all candidates. 
c. If the committee does not reach a unanimous decision, the report shall clearly 

indicate the recommendation of each member. Each member shall be entitled to 
use up to 25% of the report to represent his or her opinion. 

d. The report shall be reviewed and approved by all committee members prior to 
being submitted to the CRO.  

3.7. The CRO will be responsible for ensuring that all members have either attached their 
name to one of the recommendations presented in their report, exercised their right under 
paragraph (c), or indicated their abstention. 

3.8. If the above guidelines are not met, the CRO shall not accept the recommendation. 
3.9. Any recommendation accepted by the CRO shall be forwarded to all candidates for that 

position at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the Joint Council Meeting. 
 
4. The Joint Council Meeting 

4.1. The CRO shall take measures to prevent conversation about, or statements regarding, a 
candidate once the election process has begun, except for the specific campaigning 
allowed by Constitution, Bylaws, and Policies. These measures may include removing 
any Member who fails to comply from the meeting. 

4.2. The outgoing director will not be permitted to give a speech in support of a particular 
candidate. 

4.3. The recommendation committee will not be permitted to speak or answer questions at the 
Joint Council Meeting except if requested by the CRO. 
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4.4. All candidates for a particular position shall leave the room prior to the commencement 
of voting.  

4.5. A candidate who is also a Councilor shall fill out a ballot for the election in which he/she 
is a candidate and hand it to the CRO prior to leaving the room.  

4.6. A question and answer session will follow the speeches for each position. The length of 
each session will be at the discretion of the CRO.  

4.7. After a candidate has been elected he/she shall be informed by the CRO to fill in an 
information form and email their overseeing officer within two (2) business days 
following their election.  
 

5. School Month By-Elections 
5.1. In case of infirmity, death, resignation, or other form of ineligibility between the first day 

of classes and the Joint Council Meeting (First Part), a by-election will be held as 
stipulated in Bylaw 1.  

5.2. The nomination period will last 5 (five) business days.  
5.3. The election will occur at the first meeting of council immediately following the close of 

the nomination period.  
 

6. Summer Month By-Elections 
6.1. In case of infirmity, death, resignation, or other form of ineligibility between the Joint 

Council Meeting (Second Part) and the day immediately preceding the first day of 
classes, a by-election will be held as stipulated in Bylaw 1.  

6.2. The nomination period will last 5 (five) business days.   
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POLICY ON ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To describe the process of nomination and election of Officers 
0.2. At the CRO’s discretion, this policy may be supplemented by a set of election rules 

approved by the Board of Directors.  
 

1. Communication 
1.1. The CRO shall have sole authority over all things related to the election during Election 

Week. 
1.2. The CRO and Officers shall meet in January to review the policy for Officer Elections and 

implement any changes deemed necessary. 
1.3. All questions asked to the CRO and all answers and decisions given by the CRO 

pertaining to the election process shall be e-mailed out to all candidates and the policy 
committee in a timely matter (no more than 6 hours after the question has been answered). 

1.4. The CRO shall keep a file of all (incoming and outgoing) communication regarding 
elections in either paper or electronic form. 

1.5. The paper copies of election communication shall be initialed and dated by the CRO and 
kept until ordered destroyed by a motion of the Board. 

 
2. Nominations 

2.1. The CRO shall send an e-mail to all Members by 9:00 am on the first day of classes after 
Reading Week to open the nominations for Officers. 

2.2. This e-mail shall contain a short description of the positions available, outline of the 
nomination process, and advise potential candidates to obtain a copy of the policies 
relating to their position from the Society website. 

2.3. Completed nominations shall be submitted to the Society Office prior to the deadline 
specified in Bylaws and must include: 
a. A twenty-five dollar ($25) deposit; 
b. The Officer Nomination Form; and 
c. The Candidate Information Form. 

 
3. Reopening Nominations 

3.1. If no nominations have been received for an Officer position by the deadline, the CRO 
shall reopen nominations for that position, by sending an e-mail to all members. 

3.2. This e-mail shall explain why the nominations are being re-opened and reiterate the 
nomination process. 

3.3. The reopened nomination period shall last at least 3 business days, and should conclude 
no later than 5pm on the third Thursday after Reading Week. 
 

4. Candidates’ Meeting 
4.1. The CRO shall call a Candidates meeting for the third Friday after Reading Week. 
4.2. Candidates shall be informed of the date, time, and location of this meeting no later than 

5pm of the third Monday after Reading Week. 
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4.3. In the case of reopened nominations, the candidate shall be informed of the date, time and 
location of this meeting when they hand in their completed nomination (as defined in 2.3). 

4.4. Candidates who cannot attend the Candidates meeting should inform the CRO no later 
than 5:00 the day before the meeting, and may designate an alternate to go in their place. 

4.5. At the Candidates meeting the CRO shall explain the election rules, the penalties for 
breaking the rules, and answer any questions related to the election. The CRO shall also 
supply each candidate with a copy of the election rules, and advise them that they can 
obtain further details from the appropriate sections of the Constitution, Bylaws and 
Policies. 

4.6. At the Candidates meeting a date and time shall be set for the All-Candidates Forum. The 
CRO shall attempt to ensure that each candidate can be present at the debate. 
 

5. Assistance 
5.1. The candidate shall ensure that all assistants helping on his campaign are aware of the 

election rules and abide by them. 
5.2. If an assistant is caught breaking an election rule, and the candidate could have reasonably 

been expected to know that the person was working on his campaign, then the relevant 
penalty will be assessed to the candidate. 

 
6. Campaign 

6.1. Candidates shall submit an electronic copy of a statement to be published in the election 
issue of the Cannon by 5:00pm on the Monday preceding election week. Each candidate 
shall be limited to two-hundred fifty (250) words and a single photo of the candidate. 

6.2. The facilities and resources of the Society shall be made equally available to all 
candidates. 

6.3. Posters and banners may not be put up until 8:00pm on the Sunday preceding Election 
Week. 

6.4. All other forms of campaigning may not begin until the Monday of Election Week. 
6.5. No candidate may campaign during the Thursday or Friday of Election Week. 
6.6. Any candidate judged by the CRO to be campaigning: (including but not limited to) 

putting up posters, speaking to classes or large groups, distributing flyers during the 
Thursday or Friday of Election Week shall be disqualified. 

 
7. Comments/Statements Concerning Other Candidates 

7.1. A candidate may make statements about other candidates running in his race, subject to 
the following restrictions: 
a. No candidate may make any statement which encourages voting for or against 

anyone based on their gender, ethnicity, or any other distinction listed in the 
Engineering Code of Ethics; 

b. No candidate may make any comment that, to the best of his knowledge, is untrue. 
He must make a reasonable effort (in the opinion of the CRO) to confirm the 
veracity of the statement before making it; and 

c. No candidate may make a comment that is not directly (in the opinion of the CRO) 
relevant to the position being contested. In cases of any doubt, the stating 
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candidate shall explicitly confirm the relevance of the statement each time it is 
made. 

7.2. Candidates issuing statements contrary to the above policy may face warnings, fines, or 
disqualification at the CRO’s discretion. Any such penalization shall be reported to all 
other candidates and the Standing Committee on Policy. 

 
8. All - Candidate Forum 

8.1. An All-Candidate Forum shall be held on the Tuesday or Wednesday of Election week. 
8.2. The CRO shall send an e-mail to all Members notifying them of date, time and location of 

the All-Candidate Forum by the Saturday prior to Election Week. 
8.3. All VP candidates will be given 2 minutes to speak. 
8.4. After all the candidates for a particular VP position have spoken there will be a 3 minute 

Debate Period where candidates may ask questions of each other as well as a 3 minute 
Question Period where the audience may ask questions of the candidates. 

8.5. All Presidential candidates will be given 5 minutes to speak. 
8.6. After all the candidates for president have spoken there will be a 5 minute Debate Period 

where candidates may ask questions of each other as well as a 5 minute Question Period 
where the audience may ask questions of the candidates. 

8.7. Any candidate who has been acclaimed to his position shall be given the opportunity to 
speak for two (2) minutes. There will be NO Debate Period. 

 
9. Slate Campaigning 

9.1. Running as part of a slate campaign is defined as supporting candidates running in other 
races. 

9.2. Support of another candidate may include, but is not limited to: 
a. Sharing a common website or social media event with another candidate; 
b. Linking to one, but not all candidates websites or social media event; 
c. Recommending another candidate in a speech to classes; 
d. Placing the photograph, name, or slogan of another candidate on a website, social 

media event, poster or banner; or 
e. Mentioning another candidate or another candidate’s slogan in the write-up 

submitted to the Cannon in a manner that may be reasonable construed as support. 
9.3. Each Candidate may only campaign for himself. No candidate may run as part of a slate 

campaign. 
 
10. Preparation for Voting 

10.1. The CRO shall send an e-mail to all Members by 9:00 am of the Thursday of Election 
week. The e-mail shall contain instructions on how to vote, the dates, times, and location 
of voting. 

10.2. The CRO should send an e-mail to all candidates indicating the method by which he 
intends to count the ballots, and allow all software used in such a process to be examined 
by any Member upon request. 

10.3. No candidate may be a Deputy Returning Officer (DRO). 
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11. Counting 

11.1. Each candidate may have one scrutineer present while the result is being determined. 
11.2. Immediately following the tabulation of the final results, the CRO shall post the results of 

the election on the door in Society Office. 
11.3. If intention to file an appeal is communicated to the CRO immediately following the 

tabulation of final results, then the CRO shall only post the results of races not in 
contention. 

11.4. The uncontested results of the election shall be e-mailed to the Members within 24 hours 
of the tabulation. 

11.5. If intention to file an appeal is communicated to the CRO, the CRO shall inform all 
candidates affected as soon as possible. 
 

12. By-elections 
12.1. Should an Officer position become vacant during the school year between the first day of 

classes and the Joint Council Meeting (First Part), the CRO shall immediately call a By-
election. 

12.2. Notification of the By-Election shall be sent by e-mail to all Members. 
12.3. The nomination period shall be 5 business days. 
12.4. Election rules for a standard Officer election shall be followed except as specified below. 
12.5. There shall be a Candidates Meeting on the evening of the close of nominations for the 

By-Election. 
12.6. Campaigning shall begin on the next business day following the close of the nomination 

period. 
12.7. Should an Officer position become vacant during the summer months between the Joint 

Council Meeting (Second Part) and the day preceding the first day of classes, the CRO 
shall call a by-election as stipulated in the Policy on Summer Month Officer By- 
Elections. 
 

13. Deposit Return and Reimbursement 
13.1. Candidates may collect their deposit on the Friday following the posting of results, 

provided that they have not been informed by the CRO that their deposit will not be 
returned. 

13.2. Candidates should submit a detailed summary of campaign spending 5 business days 
following the posting of results. 

13.3. Candidates may pick up their reimbursement beginning 7 business days following the 
posting of results, if the reimbursement is requested. 

 
14. Penalties 

14.1. The following penalties may be assessed by the CRO for election rule violations: 
a. Warning; 
b. Forfeiture of deposit ; 
c. Disqualification; and/or 
d. Temporary Denial of Keys to Society Offices, only to be applied after the 

announcement of results. 
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14.2. The following penalties apply to standard violations: 
a. Defacing a single poster: Warning. 
b. Removal of a single poster: Warning. 
c. Website, social media event or poster up before Campaign: Disqualification. 
d. Too many posters: Warning, must fix. 
e. Over expense limit (less than $50 over): Fine of twice the overage & denial of 

keys until paid. 
f. Failure to provide information required by Policy or CRO directive (copy of 

poster, website address, English translation, etc.):  Warning . must fix. 
g. Campaigning after end of period: Disqualification. 
h. Acting so as to as to imply that another candidate has violated: Disqualification. 
i. Similar violation after receipt of warning: Forfeiture of Deposit. 
j. Requirement to forfeit deposit after already having forfeited: Disqualification. 

14.3. For all violations not listed, the CRO shall determine an appropriate penalty. Such 
determination must be communicated to the Board of Directors. 

14.4. A candidates returned deposit will be reduced by $1 for every campaign poster left up 
after the deadline. 

14.5. A candidate may not receive his returned deposit until every campaign poster has been 
taken down as determined by the CRO. 

14.6. Any candidate engaging in behavior contrary to the spirit of the election rules as 
determined by the CRO will receive a warning against that specific action. 

14.7. Any candidate continuing to engage in such behavior will forfeit the entirety of his 
deposit, or be disqualified. 

14.8. Other penalties may be assessed by the CRO as he sees fit. 
14.9. Any warning or penalty assessed to a candidate shall be reported on the Society website. 

 
15. Appeals 

15.1. Any complaint regarding election procedural irregularities shall be made in writing to the 
CRO within 48 hours after the posting of election results. A written reply by the CRO 
shall be made no later than 5:00 pm on the day following the date of the complaint. 

15.2. Complaints about the work of the CRO may be submitted to the Outgoing President, for 
immediate referral to the Election Review Committee, within 72 hours of results being 
posted. 

15.3. All appeals of the decisions of the CRO must be submitted to the Outgoing President, for 
immediate referral to the Election Review Committee, within 24 hours after the decision 
has been communicated (by written reply or e-mail). 
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POLICY ON SUDS OPERATIONS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To formalize the standards by which Suds, the Engineering Pub, shall operate as 
a component of the Engineering Society. 

1. Overview 
1.1. Suds is open every Friday on which classes are held from approximately 5pm to 

approximately 10:30pm. Suds also holds these hours every day of F!rosh Week, and 
every day of Godiva Week.  

1.2. Suds may operate on other occasions at the Suds Managers' discretion with approval from 
Campus Beverage Services and the knowledge of the Vice President Finance. 

1.3. Suds operates in the space known as the Atrium, located in the basement of the Sanford 
Fleming Building, 10 King's College Road on the U of T St. George campus. The Atrium 
has a licensed capacity of 413, and a floor space of approximately 5600 square feet. It is 
located near a pair of washrooms (located outside the licensed area), and is serviced by 2 
exits. 

1.4. Facilities of the space include a locked Fridge to be used for all Suds liquor storage, a 
portable Bar and associated tables.  

1.5. Suds at all times will operate under all applicable guidelines issued by Campus Beverage 
Services and the Alcohol and Gaming Commission, including, but not limited to, the 
Liquor Licence Act. 

1.6. Suds shall be operated by two Managers as described in Bylaw 2 – Directors and in the 
manner described by Bylaw 5 – Commercial Operations. 

1.7. Suds serves only Standard Drinks as defined by the Campus Beverage Services training 
manual. Drinks served consist of twelve ounce (12 oz) serving of beer @ 5% alcohol by 
volume, or one ounce (1 oz) servings of liquor @ 40% alcohol by volume, or equivalent.  

1.8. Food (usually pizza) and non-alcoholic beverages (usually pop, but also any juices or 
other components of cocktails) are also available to patrons. 

 
2. Duties 

2.1. It will be the responsibility of the Suds Managers to: 
a. Ensure that Suds is operating in accordance with the regulations of the Alcohol & 

Gaming Commission of Ontario, as well as all Campus Beverage Services policy; 
b. Hold certification of CBS manager server training; 
c. Order all alcoholic beverages from CBS; 
d. Coordinate Suds staff, especially in ensuring staff members hold certification of 

CBS server training; 
e. Ensure that a fully equipped first aid kit is available behind the bar during 

operation; 
f. Notify all staff members when a patron has been “cut off”; 
g. Maintain an incident log as described in this policy; 
h. Ensure that unsold alcohol remains behind the bar or in the Fridge; 
i. Ensure that all signs of alcohol consumption are removed after Suds operations 

have ceased; 
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j. Ensure that Suds patrons do not remove alcoholic beverages from the licensed 
area; 

k. Ensure that the bar's float and cash are in order at the beginning and end of 
operation; 

l. Ensure that staff are scheduled for and waiting the bar and operating the cash 
table; 

m. Maintain a safe working environment for the staff; and 
n. Notify the Campus Police and Campus Beverage Services of situations that are 

beyond their ability to control and require such attention. 
2.2. It will be the duty of staff members working at Suds to: 

a. Uphold all regulations set forth by the regulations of the Alcohol and Gaming 
Commission of Ontario, and CBS policy; 

b. Monitor patron alcohol consumption and watch for signs of intoxication 
c. Notify a Suds Manager of intoxicated patrons; 
d. Not serve patrons that are underage, cut-off or who that staff member believes is 

intoxicated or disruptive; 
e. Notify a Manager when a patron is causing a disturbance at the door or in any 

visible area of the pub; 
f. Provide information regarding Suds' items for sale and prices by request; 
g. Ensure that everyone who is drinking alcohol is wearing a wristband; and 
h. Notify a Manager if they suspect someone has brought in outside alcohol. 

2.3. If the staff member working at the cash table, it will be their responsibility to: 
a. Be responsible for the cash during Suds operations; 
b. Sell tickets for beer, liquor, non-alcoholic beverages and food; 
c. Not sell tickets to patrons who are intoxicated; 
d. Wristband patrons as described by the Wristband Policy; 
e. Sell tickets in accordance with the Wristband Policy; 
f. Maintain a clean working and service environment; 
g. Ensure that no alcoholic beverages enter or leave the licensed area through the 

door; 
h. Ensure that the main exits are kept clear of blockage; 
i. Operate the Suds computer when it is being used to play music; 
j. By request, watch patrons drinks while they use the washrooms; and 
k. Ensure that they have a clear view of both main exits during operations. 

2.4. If the staff member is serving drinks, it will be their responsibility to: 
a. Serve alcoholic beverages in an appropriate cup, as opposed to the bottle, can or 

other retail container the beverage is stocked in; 
b. Not serve more than two (2) alcoholic beverages to any one patron at a time; 
c. Only accept valid beverage tickets in exchange for drinks; 
d. Notify a Manager and other staff members of intoxicated patrons; 
e. Maintain a clean working and service environment; and 
f. Ensure that the bottle fridge is kept stocked. 

2.5. These duties will be delegated to individual staff members at the discretion of the Suds 
managers, but it will be the responsibility of all staff to see the duties fulfilled to the best 
of their ability. 
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3. Wristband Policy  

3.1. Suds must always be open to all ages. This Wristband Policy has been put in place to 
allow Suds to operate while still ensuring that only those of legal drinking age are served. 

3.2. Wristbanding shall normally be the responsibility of the staff member working at the cash 
table. 

3.3. All patrons who appear under the age of 25, or any patron at the discretion of the staff 
member providing wristbands, shall be given a wristband upon producing valid 
identification. 

3.4. Valid identification consists of the following: 
a. Ontario driver's license with photograph; 
b. Ontario Photo Card; 
c. Canadian passport; 
d. Canadian citizenship card with photograph; 
e. Canadian Armed Force identification card; 
f. Canadian Permanent Resident Card; or 
g. Secure Indian Status Card. 

3.5. Staff members may also accept, at their discretion, identification that meets the following 
criteria: 
a. The identification must show the name of the issuing government; 
b. The identification must have the bearer's photograph on it; and 
c. The identification must show the bearer's date of birth. 

3.6. Once a patron has a wristband, he or she may commence buying alcoholic drink tickets 
and ordering drinks at the bar. 

3.7. Suds recognizes that alumni, professors and faculty members will be Suds patrons. These 
patrons will not be required to wear wristbands as long as they are clearly of legal 
drinking age. 

3.8. If a patron does not have a wristband and is not obviously over the age of 25, staff 
members should refuse the patron service until they acquire a wristband. 

 
4. Intoxicated Patrons Policy 

4.1. If a staff member or manager notices that a patron has become intoxicated, that person 
must: 
a. Discontinue service to that patron following the procedures set forth in the CBS 

server training manual section 4.2; 
b. Immediately report all intoxicated patrons to a Manager and other staff on duty; 
c. Keep other patrons clear; 
d. Do not force food or drink on the intoxicated patron or allow others to do so; 
e. Do not attempt to move a patron that has fallen; 
f. Monitor the breathing of intoxicated patrons; and 
g. If there is any doubt as to the health of the patron, a Manager shall seek medical 

help. 
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5. Illness and Injury Policy 

5.1. If a patron becomes ill, or sustains an injury during Suds operation, staff members will: 
a. Report the incident to a Manager; 
b. Treat any non-serious injury using the first aid kit; 
c. Seek medical help if the illness or injury is deemed serious; and 
d. Assign a staff member to observe the ill patrons. 

 
6. Fire Alarm Policy 

6.1. In any instance of fire or a fire alarm, Suds patrons are required to evacuate the building.  
6.2. Suds staff members are to: 

a. Ensure the patrons are safely leaving the building in case of fire or a fire alarm 
b. Ensure patrons are not removing alcohol from the building while leaving 
c. Sound the fire alarm if a fire is detected 
d. Assist the managers as needed 

6.3. Suds Managers will be responsible for: 
a. Ensuring all patrons and staff members are evacuated before leaving themselves 
b. Ensuring patrons are safely leaving the building in case of fire or a fire alarm 
c. Closing the fridge 
d. Securing the till 
e. Assisting the fire department and campus police when they arrive 

 
7. Incident Log Policy 

7.1. An incident log shall be kept by the Managers to record any incident out of the ordinary 
that occurs during Suds operation. This includes events covered by the Emergency 
Procedures Policy, and any contact with U of T campus police. 

7.2. This log shall be updated for each period of operation, even in the case of no incident. 
7.3. The incident log shall be contained in either a binder, binder section or notebook used 

exclusively for this purpose. 
7.4. This log shall be accessible to the Vice President of Finance of the Engineering Society 

and to the President of the Engineering Society upon request. 
7.5. Each log entry shall contain: 

a. The date of the event; 
b. A brief description of the event including time of opening and closing; 
c. Names of all servers who worked at the event; 
d. Description of all incidents including but not limited to: contacts with campus 

police, serious intoxication, serious illness, serious injury, theft, and fire alarms; 
and 

e. A statement that “I certify the above is a full record of incidents occurring at this 
event” with the signatures of both managers. 
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8. Smoking Policy 

8.1. At no time is the smoking of tobacco or any other substance allowed in the Sanford 
Fleming building, and as such there will be no smoking while Suds is in operation.  

8.2. Any incidences of smoking should be reported to a Manager, and will be dealt with by 
ejection from the pub. 
 

9. Noise Policy 
9.1. Suds recognizes the right for other classrooms and offices in the Sanford Fleming 

building to operate without disturbance by noise.  
9.2. Noise shall be kept to a reasonable level before 5pm on any day classes are in session, 

and any noise complaint will be dealt with by a Manager in a serious fashion. 
 

10. Policy Policy 
10.1. A copy of this policy will be kept behind the bar at all times. 
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POLICY ON SUMMER MONTH OFFICER ELECTIONS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To describe the process and nomination of an Officer between the Joint Council 
Meeting (Second Part) and the day preceding the first day of classes. 

0.2. At the CRO’s discretion, this policy may be supplemented by a set of election rules 
approved by the Board of Directors.  
 

1. Communication 
1.1. The CRO shall have the sole authority over all things related to the summer election. 
1.2. All questions asked to the CRO and all answers and decisions given by the CRO 

pertaining to the election process shall be e-mailed out to all candidates in a timely 
manner (48 hours or less). 

1.3. The CRO shall keep a file of all outgoing and incoming communications regarding the 
election in electronic form. 

 
2. Nominations 

2.1. The nomination period shall last ten (10) business days. 
2.2. The nomination period shall be officially opened by an email from the CRO to the entire 

constituency detailing the vacant position, the nomination guidelines, and then referring 
potential candidates to the relevant Society bylaws and policies. 

2.3. Members may nominate emailing their completed nomination to the CRO. 
2.4. Completed nominations shall include: 

a. 25 electronic signatures from the constituency; 
b. A filled Candidate Information Form emailed to the CRO by the date specified in 

the email opening the nomination period. 
 

3. Reopening Nominations 
3.1. If no nominations have been received for an Officer position by the deadline, the CRO 

shall re-open nominations by sending an email to all members. 
3.2. This email shall explain why the nominations are being reopened and reiterate the details 

of the nomination process. 
3.3. The reopened nomination process shall last at least 3 (three) business days. 

 
4. Campaign 

4.1. The only acceptable forms of public campaigning are a 200 word email statement, and a 
website or social media event. 

4.2. Campaigning may only start as of 9:00 AM Monday of election week until 11:59 PM 
Wednesday of election week. 

4.3. Posters and banners are not acceptable.  Having a poster or banner up will result in a 
warning. 

4.4. Campaigning websites and social media events must adhere to the following rules: 
a. The CRO must be made aware of the website’s URL by the Monday of election 

week at 9:00 AM or when the site goes live, whichever is later. 
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b. Websites must be in English or French.  The CRO must be provided with a 
certified translation, if any other languages are used, before the website goes live. 

c. The penalty for having a website up before the start of campaigning or modified 
after the close shall be disqualification. 

4.5. The role of emails in campaigning is governed by the following rules: 
a. Engineering clubs or recognized groups mailing lists cannot be used. Such groups 

include but are not limited to discipline clubs and affiliated clubs. 
b. No club email list more than ten (10) engineering members shall be permitted to 

send an email on behalf of the candidate. 
c. Emails to publicly advertised accounts are acceptable. 
d. The CRO must be carbon copied on all email campaigning. 
e. Infractions to article 4.5 shall result in a fine of $25 or disqualification, depending 

on the level of involvement of the candidate, as judged by the CRO. 
4.6. Speaking to large groups during the campaigning period is not permitted. 
4.7. No club or group shall be permitted to endorse a particular candidate via email or club 

meetings. 
 
5. Comments/Statements concerning other Candidates 

5.1. A candidate may make statements about other candidates running in his race, subject to 
the following restrictions: 
a. No candidate may make any statement which encourages voting for or against 

anyone based on their gender, ethnicity, or any other distinction listed in the 
Engineering Code of Ethics; 

b. No candidate may make any comment that, to the best of his knowledge, is 
untrue. He must make a reasonable effort (in the opinion of the CRO) to confirm 
the veracity of the statement before making it. 

c. No candidate may make a comment that is not directly (in the opinion of the 
CRO) relevant to the position being contested. In cases of any doubt, the stating 
candidate shall explicitly confirm the relevance of the statement each time it is 
made. 

5.2. Candidates issuing statements contrary to the above policy may face warnings, fines, or 
disqualification at the CRO’s discretion. Any such penalization shall be reported to all 
other candidates. 

 
6. Candidates’ Forum 

6.1. The candidates’ debate shall occur online on a forum of the CRO’s choosing. 
6.2. This electronic forum shall be open the Tuesday and the Wednesday of election week. 
6.3. Candidates may use this forum to ask questions to each other, and answer questions from 

the constituency. 
6.4. Inappropriate comments or invalid inflammatory comments to another candidate or a 

general member in the constituency shall result in a fine. 
 
7. Voting 

7.1. Voting shall be performed through preferential ballot an electoral site chosen by the 
CRO. 
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7.2. The CRO should send an e-mail to all candidates indicating the method by which he 
intends to count the ballots, and allow all software used in such a process to be examined 
by any Member upon request. 

7.3. The voting portion of the site shall be opened from 9:00 AM Thursday of election week 
to 5:00 PM Friday. 
 

8. Appeals 
8.1. Any complaint regarding election procedural irregularities shall be made in writing to the 

CRO within 48 hours after the posting of election results. A written reply by the CRO 
shall be made no later than 5:00 pm on the day following the date of the complaint 

8.2. Complaints about the work of the CRO may be submitted to the President, for immediate 
referral to the Election Review Committee, within 72 hours of results being posted. 

8.3. All appeals of the decisions of the CRO must be submitted to the President, for 
immediate referral to the Election Review Committee, within 24 hours after the decision 
has been communicated (by written reply or e-mail). 
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POLICY ON AFFILIATED CLUBS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To describe the procedure student groups use to become Affiliated Clubs, and 
thus to obtain and maintain Official Engineering Club status. 
 

1. Applying for Engineering Club Status 
1.1. The club must provide benefit to the Engineering student body by developing members’ 

skills and improving the student experience. 
1.2. The club must demonstrate that at least 10 of its members belong to the undergraduate 

engineering student body throughout the academic year. 
1.3. The club must publicize and hold a general meeting at least once per academic semester, 

and obtain the names and student numbers of the initial members. 
1.4. The club must complete and submit an Engineering Society Club Affiliation Form. 
1.5. The executive of a club must consist of (at minimum):  

a. A Chair;  
b. A Secretary, or an equivalent and separate role; and 
c. A Finance Director or an equivalent and separate role if the club’s budget exceeds 

$500. 
1.6. All club affiliation requests will be reviewed by the Vice President Student Life and 

President of the Engineering Society. 
1.7. For clubs that have not previously received recognition in the past academic year, 

Official Engineering Club recognition is granted only after the approval of the Board of 
Directors. 

 
2. Maintaining Engineering Club Status 

2.1. The club must maintain a membership that contains at least 10 undergraduate engineering 
students. 

2.2. The club must provide the Vice President Student Life with up-to-date contact 
information for all executives of the club 

2.3. The club must ensure that the club description and contact information on the Society 
website is up to date and accurate. 

2.4. The club must submit the dates and times of their general meetings, to be held at least 
once per academic semester. 

2.5. The club must submit the names and student numbers of the initial members. 
2.6. The club must attend an Engineering Society Affiliated Clubs Orientation Session at least 

once per fiscal year, run twice a semester. 
2.7. Affiliated Club status may be granted at any point throughout the year, at the discretion 

of the Vice President Student Life and approval of the Board of Directors. 
2.8. Official Engineering Club Status can be revoked by the Vice President Student Life if the 

actions of the clubs are deemed to bring the University of Toronto Engineering Society, 
The Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering, The University of Toronto or the 
engineering profession into disrepute.  

2.9. Membership is set to expire on the 31st of May of every year and must be renewed for 
the next year.  
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3. Loss of Engineering Club Status 

3.1. Official Engineering Club Status can be removed by a two thirds majority vote at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors. 
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POLICY ON FINANCES 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: To outline the methods by which the Engineering Society makes financial 
decisions, and to formalize the procedures that shall be followed when making 
financial requests to the Engineering Society. 

 
1. Oversight by the Finance Committee 

1.1. The Finance Committee shall be responsible for overseeing the business described in this 
policy. Ultimate responsibility for the implementation of this Policy will rest with the 
Vice-President Finance. 

1.2. The Finance Committee shall meet regularly (at least monthly) to conduct their business 
as outlined in this Policy. 

1.3. There shall be a Secretary of the Finance Committee who shall be responsible for 
recording all decisions and recommendations made at Finance Committee meetings, 
including justification for these decisions and recommendations. 

1.4. The Board of Directors shall be required to review and approve the minutes for each 
Finance Committee meeting for the decisions therein to be effective. 

 
2. Requests for Funding 

2.1. The Engineering Society provides funding to the student body through several 
different mechanisms including: funding affiliated clubs, subsidizing conference 
attendees, and funding special projects. This section describes the minimum 
requirements for an application. Full submission requirements will be determined 
by the Finance Committee and distributed as necessary. 

2.2. Requests for funding from the Engineering Society shall be addressed to the Vice 
President Finance. Delivery should be made to the Society office, or by email to 
vpfinance@skule.ca.  

2.3. All requests for funding should consist of a cover letter that describes the request. The 
letter should state the amount and purpose of the request, and the name and contact 
information of the person or organization requesting funds. Any additional information 
that Finance Committee may find useful should also be included in the cover letter. The 
cover letter should also explain how granting the requested funds would improve the 
student experience for members of the Society. The cover letter should also clearly state 
if the request for funding should be considered urgent due to an emergency. 

2.4. All requests must include a complete budget. The budget shall include: 
a. All projected sources of income and expenses; 
b. A suitable contingency; and 
c. Comments describing each line item. 

2.5. Requests for funding that are submitted by organizations that have not become Affiliated 
Clubs will be required to submit a listing of their membership along with indication of 
who in their membership is a Member of the Society (i.e. a full-time undergraduate 
enrolled in the Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering, or a student taking PEY). 
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3. Finance Committee Responsibility Regarding Requests for Funding 

3.1. Requests for funding will be presented to the Finance Committee by the Vice President 
Finance upon receipt. 

3.2. The Finance Committee will be responsible for reviewing funding requests and ensuring 
they are reasonable and complete. 

3.3. The Finance Committee will be responsible for gathering any necessary information 
about the request from the group or individual making the request. 

3.4. The Finance Committee must either come to a decision regarding the amount of funding 
allocated for each request or make a recommendation to either the Officers of the Society 
or to the Board of Directors. Recommendations may be handled either way at the 
Committee’s discretion; however, they should follow these guidelines: 
a. Requests that the Committee deems unusual or controversial should be referred to 

the Board; 
b. Requests for conference funding, special projects funding, or affiliated clubs 

funding should be decided by the Finance Committee; 
c. All other requests for funding greater than $500 shall be referred to the Board; 

and 
d. All other requests should be referred to the Officers. 

3.5. The Finance Committee will be responsible for explaining its recommendation and any 
associated background information to the group that it refers the request to.\ 
 

4. Funding Appeals 
4.1. All appeals for funding amounts shall be emailed to the Vice President Finance 

(vpfinance@skule.ca) and to the Secretary of the Finance Committee 
(finance.secretary@skule.ca).  

4.2. All appeals must include the following: 
a. A cover letter describing the reasons for appeal and the amount appealed; 
b. An updated budget; and  
c. Any additional supporting documentation that would help the Finance Committee 

process the appeal (new evidence, additional costs, etc.) 
4.3. The Finance Committee shall be responsible for reviewing each appeal and deciding on 

the amount allocated. 
4.4. If the club or individual is still unsatisfied with the result of the appeal, they may 

submit their appeal as a motion, to the Speaker of  the Board of Directors 
(speaker@skule.ca) 

 
5. Engineering Society Budgets 

5.1. The Finance Committee shall assist the Vice President Finance in the creation of the 
Engineering Society operating budgets as described in Bylaw 4. 

5.2. After the Joint Council Meeting, the Vice President Finance will request budgets from 
each Project Director of the Society. Budgets should be returned as soon as possible to 
the Vice President Finance, at which point the Finance Committee will examine them as 
described in Section 3. 
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6. Financial Reporting 

6.1. Organizations and clubs (hereafter referred to as Clubs) that receive funding from the 
Society will be expected to keep complete financial records of all money they receive 
from all sources and spend on any expense. 

6.2. During January of each year, the Finance Committee will invite all Clubs that it has 
funded in the previous calendar year to submit copies of their financial records to the 
Committee. 

6.3. The Finance Committee will examine the financial records it receives to ensure that they 
appear correct and complete. 

6.4. The Finance Committee will offer feedback on the financial records that it receives to the 
Clubs and to Council. 

6.5. The Finance Committee will keep the financial records it receives on file for future 
examination by the Clubs, Society Members, the Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering and the Engineering Alumni Association. 

6.6. The Finance Committee reserves the right to request copies of financial documents held 
by the Faculty for those clubs that hold accounts with departments of the Faculty. Such 
requests will be coordinated by the Vice President Finance. 

6.7. The Finance Committee will work with the managers of Engineering Stores and the Hard 
Hat Cafe to produce a report on expenditures of these two arms of the Society. 

6.8. Before the Joint Council Meeting each year, the Finance Committee will produce an end 
of year financial report. This report will include: 
a. A final copy of the Society budget with actual expenditures;  
b. A summary report on the finances of the Hardhat Café; 
c. A summary report on the finances of Engineering Stores; 
d. A summary of all funding requests that were examined by the Finance Committee 

that academic year; and 
e. A summary of the findings the Finance Committee made while examining the 

financial records of the Clubs it funded during the previous year. 
6.9. The Vice-President Finance shall ensure that the following information is made available 

on the Society’s website, in a timely fashion after approval: 
a. The amount of any funding allocation made to an affiliated club or external 

organization; 
b. The amount of each allocation from the Levy Fund; 
c. The detailed budget of each Internal Director of the Society; and 
d. The amount of any other special funding allocation. 

 
7. Reimbursement Process 

7.1. All requests for reimbursement shall use the cheque requisition form provided by the 
Engineering Society. This form can be found in the Engineering Society office or on the 
Engineering Society Website. Delivery should be made to the Society office (Sandford 
Fleming B740, ask for the VP Finance mailbox). Each form must have the following 
items completed: 
a. The name of the person to be reimbursed and suitable contact information; 
b. The name of the account from which the money is coming (e.g. “UTEK”); 
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c. A description of what was purchased; 
d. Original purchase receipts for each item; 
e. The name of the person requesting the cheque; and 
f. The signature of the committee chair responsible for the account. 

7.2. Each Officer shall be responsible for ensuring that all cheque requisition forms submitted 
by committees which they oversee (as defined in the Bylaws) are complete. They shall 
also be responsible for ensuring that all expenses by those committees are related to their 
operations. 

7.3. The Vice President Finance shall be responsible for ensuring that all requests include 
sufficient documentation, are for the correct amounts and are in general accordance with 
the funding request presented to the Finance Committee. 

 
8. Levy Fund Allocation 

8.1. The Finance Committee shall be responsible for the management of the Levy Fund. The 
Vice President Finance and the President will have ultimate responsibility for ensuring 
the Levy Fund is allocated appropriately and responsibly.  

8.2. The Levy Fund shall be governed by a separate Terms of Reference approved each year 
by the Finance Committee, and issued annually to Departments, Discipline Clubs, and the 
Board of Directors. 
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POLICY ON COMPLAINTS 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: 
0.2. Overview: It is a requirement under the University of Toronto Policy for Compulsory 

Non-Academic Incidental Fees that organizations receiving such fees have and adhere to 
an internal process for addressing complaints. Further, the existence and continual 
refinement of such a process is an organizational best practice that is in the interest of 
facilitating member participation in the Society. 

0.3. The definition of a complaint to which this policy applies is any allegation that an 
Officer, Project Director, Board Director, employee or any person acting in their official 
capacity with respect to the Society: 
a. Acted in breach of the Society’s Constitution and bylaws, University policy, or 

law; or 
b. Administered the Society’s Constitution, bylaws, policies or procedures in a 

fashion that was clearly unfair or discriminatory; or 
c. Acted  negligently, in bad faith or in breach of their duties; or 
d. Acted in a fashion that they knew or ought to have known would be considered 

egregiously wrong by their peers. 
 
1. Components of  a Complaint 

1.1. A complaint will be considered complete if it contains the following: 
a. The date or approximate date of the alleged action or actions; and 
b. The name and office of the subject of the complaint, and the reason that the 

complainant believes that the subject was acting on behalf of the Society at the 
time; and 

c. Sufficient detail for a reasonable person, with full access to the Society’s 
documents, to ascertain the factual accuracy of the allegation. 

1.2. Complaints may be submitted anonymously, so long as the identity of the complainant is 
not germane to the complaint itself. 
 

2. Submission of Complaints 
2.1. Complaints concerning the conduct of Board Directors, administration of the Board and 

its procedures and business shall be submitted to the Chair of the Board, except where the 
subject of the complaint is the Chair themselves. In such cases the complaint will be 
submitted to the Ombudsman. 

2.2. The Ombudsman shall receive all other complaints. 
2.3. In the absence or unavailability of the Ombudsman, the President shall carry out all of 

their functions. 
2.4. Complaints may be submitted in person by mail to the Society’s registered address or by 

email to the appropriate person. 
 

3. Acknowledgement of Complaints 
3.1. The receipt of a complaint shall be immediately acknowledged.   
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3.2. Within seven days, the designated person shall advise the complainant whether they 
believe the complaint is complete or not. 

3.3. If the complaint is incomplete, the complainant shall be given a reasonable amount of 
time to make it complete. 

 
4. Investigation of Complaints 

4.1. Upon determining that a complaint is complete, the designated person shall immediately 
take steps to ascertain whether the complaint has merit under Section 0.3. 

4.2. All persons holding any office of the Society shall cooperate in the investigation of 
complaints to the fullest extent that is reasonably possible. 

4.3. If the designated person finds merit to any allegation that criminal activity has occurred, 
they shall immediately advise Campus Police or other law enforcement agencies as 
appropriate. 

 
5. Response to Complaints 

5.1. The designated person shall respond to all complete complaints in writing no more than 
one month after acknowledging the complaint’s completeness. 

5.2. Responses shall clearly state why the designated person found or did not find merit to the 
substance of the complaint and include any supplementary information used in the 
determination of such. 

5.3. Where appropriate, responses should recommend a remedy to the substance of the 
complaint. 

5.4. Complaints shall be kept confidential unless confidentiality is waived by the complainant. 
5.5. The designated person shall report to the Board of Directors on the nature and disposal of 

complaints to whatever extent is possible within Section 5.4. 
5.6. A summary of complaints received and how they were disposed of shall be posted 

publicly, subject to Section 5.4. 
 
6. Appeal 

6.1. A complainant may appeal the determination of the designated person to the Board of 
Directors. 

6.2. Appeals under Section 6.1 should be considered by special resolution at an in camera 
session. 

6.3. There shall be no appeal beyond the Board of Directors. 
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POLICY ON ORIENTATION GOVERNANCE 
 
0. General  

0.1. Purpose: to aid the Engineering Society in maintaining strong internal control over 
Orientation. 

0.2. Overview: The Orientation Chair is the Project Director responsible for F!rosh Week as 
outlined in Bylaw 2 1.16. The Orientation Chair is overseen by the Vice President 
Student Life. The Orientation Chair directly oversees an approximately $100,000 budget, 
a group of 200 volunteers and the well-being of over 1000 incoming students. The 
Orientation Chair (or appointed delegates) represents the Engineering Society to the 
Faculty, other campus groups and divisions, and external stakeholders in the City of 
Toronto. Given the substantial amount of discretionary authority the Orientation Chair 
possesses and the vast number of volunteers involved with Orientation, it is necessary for 
the Engineering Society to remain actively involved throughout the process. 
 

1. Appointed Members 
1.1. All appointed members (Chairs, Sub-Committee Chairs, Head Leedurs etc.) must be 

approved by the Vice President Student Life and President of the Engineering Society.  
1.2. Any appointed member of the Orientation committee (Vice Chairs, Sub-Committee 

Chairs, Head Leedurs etc.) may be recalled from the position at the discretion of the 
Vice-President Student Life. 

 
2. Project Management 

2.1. The Orientation Chair must provide a tentative schedule for Orientation to the Vice-
President Student Life by the start of April.   

2.2. The Orientation Chair must provide a written monthly update to the Vice-President 
Student Life at the beginning of every month in the summer. The update should include 
the following information: 
a. Major milestones achieved in the past month 
b. Updated budget 
c. Contact information of all newly appointed  members 

 
 
  
 



Club Affiliation List 
 

New: 
 
The International School of Choueifat Union (ISCU)* 
  

The International school of Chouiefat Union summons all of those how were involved within the 
SABIS organization to actually get the chance to unite again, form events and productively work towards 
making U of T engineering a better place. The ISCU plans on expanding its group and encouraging more 
students from all over the world who are already in ISC networks to join U of T. 
 
Exoskeleton Design Club 
 

 This club focuses on the development of the exoskeleton for humans which helps conserve the 
human effort/energy while performing a specific task. The inspiration of the club comes from the fact that 
the general labor, hard labor, industrial labor and most importantly soldiers deteriorate their body more 
than an average person over the period of time just because of their work/job requirement. Hence an 
exoskeleton support will help conserve their body life. Using the exoskeleton (either complete or some 
parts of it) may help them to split the work load, for eg: instead of of applying their 100% of their human 
effort, they can split it to 75% and 25% (which leads to save the body effort). Currently we had our first 
team meeting where I assigned specific tasks to the team members. In the later stage around after 1 
year, the club will also focus on the 100% (human) + 25%(external) which leads to temporary increase in 
strength. This will be done with the help of robotics. 
 
Muslim Students' Association 
 
 The aim and purpose of MSA is to serve as a representative body of Muslims on campus which 
caters to their needs, while striving to be a vibrant, integrated and contributing body within the campus 
community. 
 
Jewish Engineering Club 
 
 We here at Jewish Engineering Club (JEC) are geared towards Jewish Engineers, however we 
are accepting of all cooperative members, regardless of race, religion, gender or capabilities. We are 
mainly targeting engineers but students of other faculties that would like to enhance their Jewish 
experience or that of their fellow students are more than welcome as well. JEC serves as an informative, 
educational, social and networking club that will help Jews feel more comfortable around campus and will 
serve as a place to call home. 
 
Social Spark - Toronto Hub 
 
 Social Spark is a non-profit that aims to create change by cultivating a socially conscious and 
entrepreneurial spirit in youth. Our mission is to mold and unleash the next generation of leaders and 
changemakers who will solve some of the world’s toughest problems through sustainable social ventures. 
 
Through our various programs, we: 
• Promote the pursuit of sustainable solutions to complex social issues 
• Engage youth through hands-on opportunities to exercise their creativity, knowledge, and passion 
• Train the next generation of promising social entrepreneurs and leaders 
 
Thaqalayn Muslim Association * 
 



 The Thaqalayn Muslim Association is a non-affiliated Muslim student association at the University 
of Toronto, with branches at all three U of T campuses. The St. George chapter is comprised of graduate 
and undergraduate students who work to serve the needs of all students, and Shia Muslims in particular, 
on campus. We are involved in planning and providing a wide variety of services and events, including 
academic lectures, cultural events, networking opportunities, and much more! 
 
Engineers Don't Panic * 
 

The Engineers Don't Panic Club is a community group designed to provide engineering students 
with mentality and tools to handle stress and fear. Through fun events and workshops, members learn to 
identify their fear, develop personal faith, and embrace life. All activities are designed according to best 
practices in education and psychology. 
 
We believe that the best way to overcome panic is to confront it with confidence. Everyone is welcome to 
join. Membership is free! 
 
U of T Engineering Happiness * 
 
 The purpose of this group is to encourage members to realize happiness and to provide a space 
to become happier individuals who can positively influence those around them. This group will achieve 
these goals by educating how happiness can be achieved through various activities and why becoming 
happy is important to members as valuable individuals to the society. As part of the objective of this 
group, workshops and seminars from the field of positive psychology will be organized and delivered to its 
members. The group will encourage and provide the space and resources to members of the group to 
actively participate in workshops, physical activities, playing in groups and getting into flow, which in a 
long run help members achieve happiness. This student run group will also provide a positive space for 
active listening, talking and participating to make others around them happy. There are groups with 
different goals but none of them have happiness as the end goal. While they encourage members to be 
positive while achieving other goals, none of them focuses on being happy throughout. Therefore being a 
member of this happy group and learning to be happy in every situation will enable members to tackle 
any task with ease and a happy face. 
 
U of T Chapter Educating Chinese Children – Hope Offered (ECCHO) * 
  

The mission of “U of T Chapter Educating Chinese Children – Hope Offered” is to help 
underprivileged Chinese children get better education and to provide a platform for more people to 
participate in volunteering teaching in China. 
 
Kidney Disease Screening and Awareness Program * 
 
 KDSAP aims:  

1. To provide free health screenings to members of the underserved and minority communities to 
ultimately improve their overall quality of life. 

2. To raise awareness about the prevalence of chronic kidney disease and other renal diseases 
through community-based education and to advocate preventative medicine in halting the 
development of latter stages of kidney disease. 

3. To combine science, engineering, medicine, and other skills to improve the health and lifestyle of 
minority communities in the Greater Toronto area. 

4. To provide clinical exposure to undergraduate students at the University of Toronto and to 
motivate voluntary participation in public health services. 

 
Re-Affiliate: 
 
Appassionata Music Group 
University of Toronto Developers 
University of Toronto Supermileage (UTSM) 



Egyptian Student Association (ESA) 
U of T Destination Imagination 
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